
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40.a. m.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. m.; Frederit,R
8.20 p. m.; For blotter's, 3.20, p. m.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 0 o'clock
a. ur., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

_Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers R. E.
Hockerismith, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Such.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R.
Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.

'Emerakl Beneficial Association,
Branch No. 1, of Emmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. Thos. Busscy, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe. Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. S, Outline; Secretary,
E. It. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

E mini t LIotite !

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS large and comfortable new build
  ing, is located at the West end of the
town, in full view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sur
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will givegeneral satisfaction. The
'tabling is capacious, and guests are con-

ed to and from the Hoteland Railroad
4'j e or charge. It presents special in•

ducements to mercantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further particu.
lars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

mmitobuto
SAMUEL MOT T_ER, Editor and Publisher.

Atonitte.
"IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN." TE R MS :-$1.50 a Yea,, in Advance.
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DIRECTORY.

FOIL FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-John C. Motter.
Clerk of ate Court.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury-, Henry A. Hi-
nen, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sh.ertif.-Robert Barriek.
Tax- Collector.-D. H. Routs.shan.
Surveyor.-Rufus A. Roger.
School Commissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. llilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.
E?rinzitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-Michael C. A dies-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar.-James A. Elder.
Constable.-William H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.--Isaac nyder.
Town Commissioners.-U. A. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Annan, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

Re. Lutheran Church.
Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
:3g at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
School at 2+ o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School 1+ p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
Pastor- Rev. W. A. Gring. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10+
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundsy school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church
'pastor-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., aid every other Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 1+, o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).
Pastor-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a.m., second mass 10 o'clock,
n ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 7+
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, th in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. m.

MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way, 10.40 a. in.; From

Baltimore through, 7.00 p iii. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p.in ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p From Mot-
ters, 10.40 a. ; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. 01.; Frederick, 10.40 a. in.

Depart,
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. ; For

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
^

C. V. S. LEVY
.iiiTTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEEICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jv12 ly

M. G. URNER. E. S. EICHELBERGER

Urner & Eichelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Win. J. sts C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. juk4-ly

Wm. II. Doourri.s. B. H WAUNF.B. ROUT. MCMEEN.
( Late Assistant Corn. of Patents.)

B. H. WARNER & CO.,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

WARNER BUILDING,
Washington, D. C. Attention given to
Patent and mining cases, Lauds, Pen-
sions, Bounties, and Government Claims.
Attention prompt, charges moderate.-
Address with stamp. Refer to Members
of Congress and Heads of Government
Departments.

IDEN'I`ISTTLY !

i ll

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, D entist
Westioinsiter, Md.,

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Eminitsburg professionally, on the

tth Wednesday of each mouth, and will As I wrote on the roll of
remain ever a few days when the prac dark scroll,tice requires it. aug16-ly God's covenant of peace.

11:4- Ii .

BY WILLIAM PITT PALMER.

From the quickened womb of the primal
gloom

The sun rolled black and bare,
Till I wove him a vest for his Ethiop

breast
Of the threads of my golden hair;

And when the broad tent of the firma-
ment

Arose on its airy spars,
I penciled the hue of its matchless blue,
And spangled it round with stars.

I printed the flowers of the Eden bowers,
And their leaves of living green,

And mine were the dyes in the sinless
eyes

A CARD.DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty
St., Baltimore, Maryland.

From 18 years' experience in hospital and spe-
cial practice, guarantees a cure M all diseases of
the URINARY ORGANS, NERVOUS and SEMI-
NAL WEAKNESS, NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS,
IMPOTENCY (loss of sexual powers) etc., GON-
ORRIICEA or SYPHILIS, recently contracted,
positively cured in frorn 5 to 10 days. Medicines
sent to address. Call or write, enclosing stamp
for reply.
Dr. Robertson is a graduate of the University

of Maryland, and refers to the leading physicians
of his city. Special and successful treatment
for Ladies suffering from irregularities, ac. Allcommunications strictly connilential. Jan 21-y

'The ChwentIon !
Cor. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

1Sitilllinore,

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board. $4
per week. Permanent Guests, ITS to $7 per week.

J. F. DAIVOW,
Late. 15 years, Proii'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.
apr 16-emo.

TigrF givg3r,E,

realm of the unknown as ever before.
Yet there always exists about such

manifestations a weird interest that
is not unnaturally aroused in the
heart of any who may hear or know
of the occurrence, and it is to such
interest that this simple record of a
few strange dreams appeals.
Not long since there lived in the

town of 0-one Herbert Atkins,
a man of family and years, a passen-
ger coaductor upon a line of rail-
road running throguh his home.-
For years he had been thus employ-
ed, and as time drew on be found
his eyesight failing him, until at last

Of Eden's virgin queen; he was forced to purchase and wear
And when the fiend's art in the trustful a pair of spectacles. He dame these

heart
rather than eye glasses on accountHad fastened its mortal spell,

In the silvery sphere of the first-born 
of the greater security with which

tear he could wear them upon his train,
To the trembling earth I fell, the latter being easily joggled from

their seat aside his nose, while theWhen the waves that burst o'er a world
former were mote firmly held by
their large curved bows.

Notwithstanding this precaution,
however in the course of a year he
lost three pairs of spectacles, either
by dropping them from his hand or

the storm's having them carelessly knocked,
blown, or jarred from his face while

tne train was in motion ; and, when,
one windy day, the fourth pair were
whisked from his head, he determin-
ed not ta endure the loss, but to re•

hem Plains, j turn during the afternoon by theTheir lonely vigils kept; 
I "up freight!' and search for the miss-When I flashed on their sight the her-
ing articles; which he did.

But to no purpose. Three times
As they chanted the morn of a Saviour he spent his hours of rest in careful.

born- ly examining the neighbourhood of
Joy, joy, to the outcast man, the spot where the train had been

Equal favor I show to the lofty arid low, when his loss occurred, but without
On the just and unjust I descand ; success ; and worried and vexed he

E'en the blind, whose vain spheres roll in retired upon ihe night of the third
darkness and tears, day so filled with thaughie of hisFeel my smile, time beat smile of a friend, 

missing glasses that when be sleptNay, the flower of the waste by my love
he dreamed upon the same subject,is embraced,

As the rose in the garden of kings; and even in his rest he was still
At the chrysalis bier of the worm I searching for his lost spectacles.

appear,
And ho! the gay

accursed,
Their work of wrath had sped,

Ain! the Ark's lone few, tried and true,
Came forth among the dead ;

With the wondrous gleams of my bridal
beams,

I lade their terrors cease,

Like a pall at rest on a senseless breast,
Night's funeral shadow slept-

Where shepherd swains on the Bethle-

alds bright
Of Heaven's redeeming plan,

nese a moment later, he dismissed
the strange idea as one of the vagar
les of the darkness, and was soon
asleep again, when a second time he
was aroused by the same sound min-
gled with the rush of waters.-
Thoroughly alarmed now, he strove
to remain awake until morning, but
after a time sleep again overcame
him and a third time the horrible
nightmare, if such it might be call-
ed, rang its frightful knell in his
ears-the cry, the waters, and now
the flapping of a sail and the creak-
ing of oars. In a cold tremor, the
father arose, dressed himself, and
hurried to a telegraph station, in

to send a dispatch of inqui-
ry to his family, when, as he enter-
ed the office, the operator, who
knew him, handed him a message
that moment received, and he read
how his oldest son had drifted all
night upon a capsized sail-boat in
the river, at.d had only been saved
by a chance skiff that in passing
had picked him up that morning.
What strange agency carried the

cry of the half-drowned boy more
than a hundred miles to his sleep-
ing father's ears ?

A single case of personal experi-
ence will complete my list of unac-
countable dreams.

In the summer of 1872 I was. en-
encamped near Cram berry Lake, in
the Adirondack region, enjoying a
seeson of excellent trout fishing.-
At that time my brother was a civil
engineer employed in Colorado.-
One night as I slept in ray blanket
before the camp fire I dreamed that
my far away brother was present
and told me of a most advantageous
offer which had been made to him
by a new railroad company to locate
their line through the San Juan re-
gion, and he desred my advice as
to whether to accept the same.-
And

;He dreamed that he stood by the 
strongly

side of the track, that just before 
of the

The dessolate worn, like a mourner for- him across the ditch lay an over- 
dangerous

t
COHCC/IIS all the pride of 1 cr charms. 

cony)torn, 
turned stump, and upon examinirg I
h 

i 
, s l thatTUE OLD BEM.% BLE FAILMEIts HOME. e stump, n one or the crevices ofTill I bid the bright hours chase the

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

butterfly's wings.

night from her flowers, 1 its roots, safe and sound, he discov•
And lead the young day to her arms ; ered the in articles. His sue-

And when the gay rover seeks Eve for cess so excited him that he awoke.f 1 APT . .1.0sEPH G'ROFF has again
Vi taken charge of his well-known Ho- 

his lover, 1 After ruminating upon the matter
tel, on North Market Street, Freder- And sinks to her balmy repose, . for a time, he fell asleep and theick, where his friends and the pubiic gen. I wrap the soft rest by the zephyr-fann•
entity, will always be welcomed and well ed West, dream was again repeated.
served. Terms very moderate, and When day broke, conductor At-In cartains of amber and rose.everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF m 
kins told his good wife the story of

ap9 81 tf Pre xieter 
From my sentinel

brooded deep 
hi 

steep by the night-
brooded night rs s  vision, and, urged by her,• 

promised to devote that, the fourthWei4ltvria Ma ry la n cl It allroact I gaze with unslumbermg eye,
- When the cynosure star of the mariner after noon, to a final search for his-

WIN TER SCIIEDULE.
Is blotted from out the sky; , lost glasses.Alechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover, ,

CAN and after THURSDAY, Dec. 1st, 1881, pas- And guided by me through the merciless : He
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a ni.; ki senger trains on this road will run as follows . did so, and strange as it may

Isea,
seem, found them hidden, just as inPASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST. Though sped by the hurricane's wings,

Daily except Sundays.
bark,

His compassionless, dark, lone, weltering 
his dream, among the roots of an

Exp. Ace. 
old stump not ten rods distant from

To the haven home safely he brings. i the road. He wears them to-day,
STATIONS. Mail Ace.

-- - •
A.M. A.M.

Hillen Station  7 15 5 50
Union depot  7 20 10 00
l'enn'a ave  7 25 10 05
Fulton sta  7 27 10 07
Arlington   7 39 10 19
Mt. Hope  7 43 10 23
Pikesville .    7 51 10 31
Owings' Mills  8 05 10 43
Glyndon  8 19 10 57
Ilanover  an. 10 20 12 43
Gettysburg ar. 1 40
Westminster  9 01 11 46
New Windsor  9 21 12 08
Union Bridge  9 34 12 20
Fred'k Junen.... ......   9 4,1
Rocky Ridge 10 03
Mechaniestown  10 20
Blue Ridge 10 48Pen-Mar  10 55
Edgei . mit 11 08
Sinithburg .  11 15
Hagerstown  11 40
Williamsport ate 00

P.M. P.M.
4 60 6 35 I waken the flowers in their dew-span- I 

and the story as I have given it
405 640 
4 10 6 45 came to me from his own lips. Ex-
4 12 647 

gled bowers,

7 02 The birds in their chambers of green, planation, he had none.
425 7 

04 31 7 DI; 
And mountains and plain glow with .1 Grandfather Patmly was ninety-

4 53 745 
two4 41 7 26

5 31
5 48
5 58
6 10
6 22
6 37
7 05
7 12
7 25
7 31
7 55
8 15

8 40
9 05
9 20

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Acc.

Williamsport...
Hagerstown 
Smithburg 
Edgemont 
Pen-Afar  
Blue Ridge 
Mechanicstown ......  
Rocky Ridge.  
Fredlc Junction. A  M.
Union Bridge  6 45
New Windsor  6 Os
Westminster  6 40
Gettysburg 
Hanover  5 40
Glyndon   7 30
Owings' Mills  7 45
Pikesville   8 01
Mt. Hope  8 09
Arlington   8 13
Fulton sta. Salto  8 28
Penn'a ave. ,‘   8 30
Union depot ,,   8 35
Hillen sta. ,,  aS 40

AM.
...

A.M.
7 40
800
20

8 27
8 37
43

9 10
924
40

9 49
10 00
10 20
7 50
8 37
11 01
11 13
1128
11 30
11 34
11 43
11 45
11 50
11 55

P.M.
12 45
12 57
1 18

2 02
2 17
229
2 37
2 41
2 53
2 55
3 00
a3 05

P.M.
2 10
2 30
2 55
3 03
3 13
3 20
3 50
4 05
4 19
4 32
4 43
5 04
3 (,5
3 55
5 52
6 06
6 19
6

d 31
6 43
6 45
6 50
6 55

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R. R.-TrainsSouth leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.40 a. m. and1.20 and 3.30 p. in., Chambersburg, 7.15 a. m. and1.55 and 4.00 p. in., ariving Waynesboro, 8.00 a.m. and 2.38 and 4.45 p. in., and Edgemont 8.25 a.m., and 3.00 5.10 p. m. Trains west leave Edge-mont 7.35 11.10 a. m. and 7.25 p. m., Waynesboro8.00, and 11,31 a. m. and 7.50 p, m., Chambers-burg 8.45 a. rn. and 12.15 and 8.35 p. m., arrivingShippensburg 9.20g. m., and 12.50 and 9.10 p.
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 5.55 and 9.55 a. m.,and 1.28, 5.33 and 6.15 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.17 a. m. and 4.25 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.50 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on H. J. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-more at 9.55 a. m. and 4.45 p.Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within onesquare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at TicketOMee, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN H. HOOD, General Manager.
B. H. Griswold, Geu'l Ticket Agen.,

beauty again,
As they bask in their matinal sheen.
! if such the glad worth of my pres-

ence to earth,
Though fitful and fleeting the while,

What glories must rest on the home of
the blest,

Ever bright with the Deity's smile.

SCHOOL-BOY TROUBLES.

The witches get in my books, I know,
Or else it's fairy elyrs ;

For when I study, they plague me so
I feel like one of themselves.

Often they whisper: "Come and play,
The sun is shining bright !"

And when I fling the book away
They flutter with delight.

They dance among the stupid words,
And twist the "rules" awry;

And fly across the page like birds,
Though I can't see them fly.

years old when one morning he
called my sister's friend, Nellie
Wrenthan, into his room after break-
fast, told her a dream that had
come to puzzle his brain the night
before, and asked her to unravel it
for him. And when she repeated
the story to U8 it was even more
weird than the tale of the lost spec-
tacles.

Grandfather had never known nor
heard of Miss Wrentham until with-
in a month. Our own acquaintance
with her was less than a year old,
and yet he told her this : That she
had been engaged, when a maid of
sixteen, to John Edmunstone, that
they had quarreled, that her lover
had left her and sailed to France,They twitch my feet, they blur my eyes, 
where he was wounded in a duelThe make me drowsy, too;

In fact, the more a fellow tries
To study, the worse they do.

They can't be heard, they can't be seen-
I know not how they look-

And yet they always lurk between
The leaves of a lesson-beok.

Whatever they are I can not tell,
But this is plain as day;

I never '11 be able to study well,
As long as the book-elves stay.

-SC Nicholas for February, 1882,

STRANGE DREAMS.

and afterward married. All of
which was entirely new both to my
sister and my self, as well as to
grandfather, and yet all of which
was strictly true. Even to the name
of the boyish lover of fifteen years
before, the dream had been accurate.
What secret power had touched the
poor old man and gifted his sleep.
ing thoughts with almost supernat-
ural power ?

Carl Tompson, A musician of New
Among the strange forces of na- York, had sent his family up the

ture as yet subtly hidden fi om the Hudson for the summer, he remain-
understanding of man, one of the ing alone at their city residence.-
most mysterious is occasionally PIE- Once or twice each week be heard
emplified by prophetic dreams, from them, and all was well, when

furl ben

oljected

offer,

try

he

U rging

atu

filled

agreed

re

with

with

I haven't been able to write any-
thing for some time, I don't mean
there has been anything the matter
with my fingers so that I couldn't
hold a pen, but I haven't had the
heart to write of my troubles. Be-
sides, I have been locked up for a
whole week in the spare bedroom on
bread and water, and just a little
hash or something like that, except
when Sue used to smuggle in pie
and cake and such things, and I
haven't had any penanink. I was
going to write a novel while I was
locked up by pricking my finger and
writing blood with a pin on my
shirt; but you can't write hardly
anything that way, and I don't be-
lieve all those stories of conspirators
who wrote dreadful promises to do
all sorts of things in their blood.-
Before I could write two little words
my finger stopped bleeding, and I
wasn't going to keep on pricking
myself every few minutes ; besides,
it won't do to use all your blood up
in that way. There was once a boy
who cut himself awful in the leg
with a knife, and he bled to death
for five or six hours, and when he
got through he wasn't any thicker
than a newspaper, and rattled when
his friends picked him up just like
the morning paper does when father
turns it inside out. Mr. Travers
told me about him, and said this
was.a warning against bleeding to
death.

Of course you'll say I must have
been doing something dreadfully
wrong, but I don't think I have :
and even if I had, I'll leave it to
anybody if Aunt Eliza isn't enough
to provoke a whole company of
saints. The truth is, I got into
trouble this time just through obey-
ing promptly as soon as I was spo-
ken to. I'd like to know if that
was anything wrong. Oh, I'm not a

to 
bit sulky, and I am always ready to
admit I have done wrong when I

of I really have ; but this time I tried

Me

that I so

acceptance

upon him the

the service in a

hostile Indians,

to refuse the
same. Then I awoke.

The dream did not greatly sur-
prise me, although I tald it to my
companions the next morning as a

to do my very best and obey my
dear mother promptly, and the con-
sequence was that I was shut up for
a week, besides other things too
painful to mention. This world is a
fleeting show, as our minister says,

strange fancy, but five weeks later I and I sometimes feel that it isn't
received a letter from my brother, worth the price of admission.

Aunt Eliza is one of those women
that always know everything, and
know that nobody else knows any-
thing, particularly us men. She
was visiting us and finding fault

with everybody, and constantly say-
drearniug one night that I was op- ing that men were a nuisance in the
posed to it, and advised against it, house and why didn't mcther make
and being much impressed by the father mend chairs and whitewash
dream, he declined the command.- the ceiling and what do you let that
And he further wrote that the en-
gineer who finally went was massa-
cred, with all his party, by the In-
dians within two weeks after he left
Denver.

which recalled it to mind.
He wrote me that he had been of-

fered the command of a railroad
survey party thiough the San Juan
country, that he had thought favor•
ably of accepting the same, but

dreamed

his

JIMMY'S PROMPT OBEDIENCE.

day."

So after breakfast Aunt Eliza ask-
ed me to show her where the scuttle
was. We always kept it open for
fresh air, except when it rained, and
she crawled up through it and got
on the roof. Just then mother call-
ed me, and said it was going to rain,-

Why are You Bilious? and I must close the Beattie. I he-
Because you have allowed your gan to tell her that Aunt Eliza was

bowels to become costive, and liver on the roof, but she wouldn't, listen
torpid. Use Kidney-Wort to pro- and said : "Do as I tell you this
duce a free state of the bowels, and instant without any words ; why
it will stimulate the liver to proper can't you obey promptly ?" So I
action, cleanse the skin of its yellow- obeyed as I could, and shut the
nese, cure bilious headache, and scuttle and fastened it, and then
cause new life in the blood. Drug- went down stairs, and looked out to
gists have it both dry and Liquid.- see the shower come up.
Zion's Herald.

There ie never any time that seems
convenient for the mother of little and it lightened every minute, andchildren to leave home, even for a the street looked just like a river.

I got tired of looking at it after a
while, and sat down to read, and in
about an hour, when it was begin-
ning to rain a little easier, mother
came where I was, and said : "Iwhole household. She will bring wonder where sister Eliza is do youhome some new idea and will work know Jimmy ? And I said I sup-with enthusiasm that comes from a posed she was on the roof, for I left

great lezy boy waste ali his time
for ? There was a little spot in the
roof where it leaked when it rained,
and Aunt Eliza said to father :-
"Why don't you have energy enough

Our dreams had saved my broth- to get on the roof and see where that
er's life, 

leak is I would if I was a man thank
I do not pretend to explain the ; goodness I ain't." So father said :vagaries of the brain detailed above, "You'd better do it yourself, Eliza."nor do I believe the theory yet ex- And she said : "I will this very

jets that can satisfactorily do so; we
cannot explain, we do not under-
stand, but if the time ever comes to
any of us when we may profit by
stray glimpses of this yet unknown
field, let us take the good unques-
tioningly. The great mystery will
bo surely solved by and by, F. E,

day;but with a little kindly help from
her husband, and a little resolution
to her self, she may go on and be so
much better for it that the benefit
will overflow from her into the

fresh start.

which stastle and frighten us at time on Friday night he suddenly awoke DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE.-Ask
time, but, baffling all explanatiol, from a eoun I sleep, startled by a druggists for "Rough on Rats." It
leave the basic principles upon which cry that soun led like the voice of clears out rats, mice, bedbugs, roach-
they must rest as much within the his eldest son. Recovering his coo:- es, vermin, flies, ants, insects. 15o,

-

It was a tremendous shower and
it struck us in about ten minutes ;
and didn't it pour ! The wind blew,

bet there when I fastened the scuttle
just before it began to rain.

Nothing was done to me nutil
after they had got two men to bring
Aunt Eliza down and wring the

water out of her, and the doctor had
come, and she had been put to bed,
and the house was quiet again. By
that time father had come home,
and when he heard what had hap-
pened-. But, there ! it is over
now, and let us say no more about
it. Aunt Eliza is as well as ever,
but nobody has said a word to me
about prompt obedience since the
thunder shower.-"Jimmy Brown,"
in Ha?per's Young People.

Prairie Surgery.
Prairie men often meet with queer

incidents as well as acsidents which
tax their really wit and judgment
severely, and sad results would
many times occur were they not
prompt with some expedient and al-
ways peepared to act. Mose Lynn,
one of the Pierre managers, on his
last trip in performed a surgical op-
eration upon a poor unfortunate
who he met in the Box Elder valley.
A freighter, by some means or oth-
er, succeeded in placing his right
shoulder out of joint, and had been
in that situation some time when
the coach met him. He made known
his situation and asked for help.-
Mose was prompt to act, although
never having studied surgery or
even physics. Telling the man to
lie down he took hold of his arm and
began to pull. Failing to get the
shoulder in place, he assayed new
tactics. This time he placed his
foot under the man's arm, again
took a hold and pulled, while he
pushed with his foot. A snap, a
groan, and the operation was per-
formed. Fearing it would again
slip, he took several yards of small
rope and tied the man's arm and
shoulder in such a way that it was
impossible far him to move either.
With a good day and thank you the
paiient once more moved on his
way.-Black Hill Times.

An Agate Forest.

The workmen on the Denver and
New Orleans Railroad, while within
from twenty to twenty-five miles cf
Denver, Col., between Cherry and
Running creeks, encountered a some-
what remarkeble obstruction to their
further progress, consisting of a bur-
ied forest. The trees are all petri-
fied and agatized, of various sizes,
and are buried at depths of from
ten to twenty feet, as deep as the
men found it necessary to go. These
trees were met in half a dozen lo-
calities, are very perfect, and if
proper machinery was used could be
unearthed nearly or quite whole.-
Northwestern .Lu?nbernian.

Good for Babies.
We are pleased to say that our

baby was permanently cured of ser-
ious protracted irregularity of the
bowels by the use of Hop Bitters by
its mother, which at the same time
restored her to perfect health and
strength. The Parents, University
ave., Rochester, N. Y. See another
column.

THE American Chemist says that
a Western farmer discovered many
years ago that wood could be made
to last longer than iron in the
ground. Time and weather, he
says, seem to have no effect upon it.
The poste can be prepared for less
than two cents apiece. This is the
recipe :-Take boiled linseed oi
and stir in it pulverized charcoa
to the consistency of paint. Put
a coat of this over the timber, anti,
he adds there is not one man who
will live to see it rot.

.6Ns.

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER.-
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the
urinary passages, diseased dischar-
ges, cured by Buchupaiba. $1. at
druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25
6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey City,
N. J.

day lielet the 

the .....
DON'T duties

of to

over to be fulfilled to-morrow. A
life, like a business transaction, car-
ried on on such principles will re-
sult in failure.

WRITE to Mrs. Lydia E. Pink-
hare, No. 233 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets relative
to the curative properties of her
Vegetable Compound in all femate
complaints.

We are all of us more or less echoes
repeating involuntarily the virtues,
the defects, the movements and the
characters of those among wi.om we
live.
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THE COURSE OF WEALTH.

It is the privilege of all men to

endeavour to improve their circum-

stances in life. The universal ef-

forts pnt forth to attain to positions

of comfort and competence, attest

the inborn longing to escape from

the inconveniences', and the thral-

dom of poverty.
Under our institntiona such suc-

cess is not only possible, but is con-

tinually occurring on all sides, and

the poor man of one decade of time,

frequently becomes the wealthy

man of the next one. The tenden-

cy of wealth is ever in the direction

of greater and greater expansion ;

the earnestness of its pursuit as a

desired goal ever tending to throw

around it more or less immunity

from the difficulties which exist

where it is unknown, otherwise the

race would lose much of its incite-

ment. The wealth which less than

I century ago was counted by the

thousands of dollars, is nctw astima-

fed by corresponding milons. The

impetus of its large accumulation in

the hands of the few, under the un-

precedented expansion of our na-

tional development, has been such,

as to have arrested the attention of

legislators, to have provoked the

antagonism of labour, and. to have

called into action societies and par-

ties, which are desirous of applying

possible correctives to the evils,

which they assert must ere-while,

grow into great abuses.

Manufactories and various pro-

ductive industries are not slow to

avail themselvea of the advantages,

which great capital gives, to monop-

olize the trade of the articles in

which they deal, and the small pro-

ducer in such cases is driven from

the field. It was only the other

week, that a committee of match-

makers presented their remonstrance

before Congress, against the repeal

of the tax on matches, on the grouod

that their business was adjusted to

the revenue demands, and to change

it would destroy the same. Such is

the audacity of monopoly, that it

conceives the government bcund for

its protection, even while the bur-

den at last falls on the people.

The necessities of the period

of the civil war have been

been overcome in the-interval since I

the war ended, and - it. is time the

entire internal revenue system were

set aside. Uninfluenced by monop-

olists, we believe the people every-

where would gladly hail the change.

The greatest wonder is that (Ira de-

lay should be so long continued, that

its effects should be felt in the un-

certainty created in the industrial

pursuits involved.
These questions are all gradually

taking such forms, as at DO very dis-

tant time, may be expected to enlist

popular attention with all the ener-

gy that can be brought to bear by

the people, whose ever watchful eyes

are jealous of every encroachment

upon the due equilibrium of the

forces which impel the machinery of

governmental affairs.

PRINCE FREDERICK IN ASHES.

On Friday, the 8c1 inst., the town

of Prince Frederick, the county seat

..of Calvert county, in this State, was

'-a-Int-oai entirely destroyed by fire.

. By some unaccounted lor means, fire

was communicated to the unfinished

new Methodist E. Church, through

some shavings lying beneath the

building. These were soon ablaze

at once, and before water could be

obtained, the whole structure was

in flames, and thus the fire spread

from one building to another, in-

cluding the court house, office of

the register of wills, and destroying

nearly all the records. The Brent-

ford Hotel, one of the largest coun-

try hotels in the State, and the office

of the Calvert Journal. Only the

jail and two small houses are left of

the lately thriving town. The loss

is estimated at from $40,000 to $50,-
ow, very little insured.

A WALKING match took place in

New York last week, the most ex-

traordinary one on record, it con-

tinued from Monday morning till

midnight on Saturday. The score

at the close stood : Hazael, 600

miles ; Fitzgerald, 577 ; Norernac,

555 ; Sullivan, 525 ; Hughs, 535 ;

Hart, 542.
.4•1.

EVERY. now and then, a paragraph

appears in the papers about the

star-route cases, as if something was

about to be done in regard to them,

But nobody believes they will be

punished.

BE

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[Prom our Regular Correspondent]

WASHINGTON, D a, March 8th, '82.
It is interesting for those able to

distinguish the different members to
sit in the gallery of the House of
Representatives and quietly observe
the proceedings below. It is more
than interestmg—oftentimes as good
as a circus. There is no better place
to discover the characteristics and
peculiarities of the men who make
our laws and who hold the purse-
strings of the Nation. Some of the
smallest of them—in an intellectual
sense--haveschemes and ambitions
concerning themselves which would
make their constituents laugh if they
knew of them. There is, for one
thing, a good deal of uuhewed Pres-
idential timber on both sides of the
body, and it is more than likely tc
remain in the rough. Some who
would make excellent candidates
will be overlooked because they
never think of themselves in that
connection, and some who soar to
great heights in their own minds
will never be thought of, except in
jest, by any one else. On the Re-
publican side of the House Robinson,
of Massachusetts, has more of the
attribu tea requisite to. a good Presi-
dent than any of his confreres. He
is looked upon by the men who are

endeavoring to run that side of the.

House with a jealous eye, and men
of all parties admit that be is one- of
the most lucid speakers in Congress.
On the Democratic side Morrison is
the strongest prospective President.
He would combine the. Democratic
party, and by the magnetic influence
of his purity of purpose and brilliant
record, would draw to his support a
large portion of that voting popula-

tion who are usually supposed to be

roosting on the dividing political

fence. •

There are two genuine specimens.

Of the other class Moore of Tennessee,

the young man in a bob-tail coat

who gesticulated so widely in the

aisle on opening day, would accept

the nomination if it were thrust up-

on him. He has a very large head,

but there is an impression that it is

not oppressively full. Sam Randall

is also ambitious, but he is too aw-

fully cunning for the practical pur-

poses of this world. Bill Springer,

another sucker statesman, is more

ornamental than useful. He is

sometimes called the "Jumping Jack"

of the House because he gets on his

legs so often. Time and space will

not permit me to name all the am-

bitious ones. The tickets which iii

my mind would raise the scalp of

the country are : Joe Cannon and

Orth, Republicans. vs. Atkins and

Holman, Democrats. But all Con-

gressmen are not looking towards

the White House, though all have

their personal characteristics. His-

cock wears a black beard with hi-•

iron gray shock of hair, and appears

in a constant state of lassitude.—

Robeson expounds constitutional law

in a blue polka-dot necktie and a

watch-chain radiating from the cen-

tral button and disappearing in a

pocket on both sides of his capac-

ious stomach. Reagan, the distin-

guished ax-Confederate, argues on a

string arranged like a "cats-eradle,'

which he invariably pulls from his

pocket and twists and ties and un

ties while he talks. Singleton, of

Illinois, and J. Hyatt Smith divide

honors on the ugliest. They look

like wood cuts of the fourteenth

century, chopped out with axes.—

Paul the Virginia Readjuster, has

the appearance of being all hair, and

that as black as jet. Proctor Knott

has a snow-white mustache, which

looks as though it had just been

whitewashed. Kasson talks as

smoothly as though his words were

buttered on both sides. Father

Kelley's lungs are in his boots and

well developed. His voice is what

the Indian calls "heap dug out,"

The circumstances attending the

President's recent respite to a con-

demned murderer in New Mexico

form quite a dramatic story, begin-

ning with the contrast between two

scenes in widely separated parts of

our vast country. These two scenes

so far remote were coupled and made

one picture by the magic of the elec-

tric telegraph and a boy's sympathy.

It was the night of President

Arthur's first official reception to

the representatives of foreign nations

and he stood in the midst of a bril-

liant scene. the Executive Mansion

brilliantly lighted and lined with

flowers for the occasion. While

thus engaged the President was

continually interrupted by telegrams

from far off New Mexico, where, in

jail, was a condemned man with only

a few hours between him and death

by hanging. How glaring the con-

trast between the banquetir g scene

in Washington and the condemned

cell in New Mexico ! In Washing

ton also was another scene that

ri-ight of interest, which exercised a

powerful influence in coupling the

other two. The wife of the United

States Attorney General and their

little son were together in her dress-

ing room, where she, with her maid's

assistance, was preparing for a soiree.

A telegram was brought to the lady

which was addressed to her husband

who at that moment was hastening

back to Washington from a visit to

Philadelphia,. During his absence

he had often sent telegrams to his

son and namesake, whom he idolizes,

wherefore his wife, thinking this al-

so was for the boy, opened it an I

was amazed to find nearly thirty

pages, whose contents surprised her

still more, treating as they did of

murders and hanging in New Mexi-

co. Swift of comprehension, how-

ever, Mrs. Brewster soon took in the

situation and became fully aware

that no time was to be lost, since

the friends of a man sentenced to be

hung in that distant Territory the

very next day were pleading with

her husband for a delay, that legal

points which might result favorably

to the condemned man might receive

attention before it was to late.—

Noting the anxiety on his mother's

face little Benny Brewster insisted

on hearing the cause, and as his

mother bade a servant lose no time

in taking the dispatch to the Presi-

dent's secretary, the boy seized a

card and writing upon it in childish

characters "Give the poor fellow a

chance," signed it "Ben" and insist-

ed that it should also be laid before

the President. His mother, to hu-

mor him, and knowing that his

writing would be illegible to others,

wrote beneath it on the same card

the same words the child had en

deavored to write, and sent it to the

President with the momentous tele-

gram. When the Attorney General,

at a late hour, returned from his

journey Mr. Phillips, the President's

secretary, in showing him the tele-

gram showed also the card written

by his wife and only child, which

naturally must have had potent in-

fluence in bringing about the thirty

days' respite granted the condemned

man, which was telegraphed to New

Mexico in time to postpone the exe-

cution. The card with the plea of

the Attorney General's son translat-

ed by the boy's mother is on file with

the other parers in the case.
Dom PEnno.

THE destitution among the suf-

ferers by the floods in the Southwest

is reported as beyond description.

Many have been feeding on the car-

casses of drowned cattle. It is as

timated that not less than 3,500 are

dependent upon the charity of the

Government.

THE nomination of ex-Senator

Conkling for Associate Justice of

the Supreme court, was confirmed

by the Senate this week, but the

office has been declined by him.

THE Legislature of Maryland, on

Thursday, elected Gen. James R.

Herbert, as his own successor in

the board of police commissioners,

for six years from next March.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THERE is no longer any doubt

but that McLean, who attempted to

shoot the Queen, is a lunatic.

AT Genoa all dead bodies may be

legally burned instead of buried.—

The crematory furnaces are in full

working order.

REV. GEORGE Hula, the oldest

member of the Baltimore Confer-

ence, M. E. Church, died in the

city Tuesday.

VIRGINIA has a colored giant

who is nineteen years old. His foot

is sixteen inches long, and he wears

shoes of the Chicago regulation size.

IN the United States Senate Mon-

day a bill was repor ted from the

judiciary committee to establish a

uniform system of bankruptay

throughout the United States.

THE venerable widow of Daniel

Webster, the American statesman,

died at the Le Roy House, New

Rochelle, N. Y., last night. She
was the daughter of an eminent

merchant of New York city. Her

maiden name was Caroline Bayard

Le Roy, and she became the second

wife of Daniel Webster in 1829,

when he was 47 years old. She has

survived her husband nearly thirty

years.

"A GIRL'S CHOICE.— It was in a
drug store of course. All interest-
ing incidents occur in drug stores,—
that is nearly all. She was pretty,
with blue eyes and golden hair, one
of that kind of beauties stile poet
would have called an "angel," but
for the fact that a colony of pimples
on her fair trontispiece precluded all
thought of a celestial being. Bow-
ing timidly to the handsome clerk,
she asked tor nSwayne's Ointment
for skin diseases," and upon receiv-
ing it vanished like the morning dew
before the summer sun.

JOSEPH PANCOAST, M. D., emeri-

tus professor of anatomy in the Jef-

ferson Medical College, Philadelphia,

died yesterday morming, aged 77, of

pneumonia. His illness was of

short duration.

NORTH CAROLINA will hold her
State election in November this
year, instead of August, as formerly,
and will choose one judge of the
Supreme Court, four judges of the

Superior Court and members of the

Legislature.

PORTAND, ME., February 20.—
While coasting to-day two young
daughters of Mr. Hall, of Freeport,

collided with a tree. The younger
child's head was crushed in a terri-
ble mariner and the face of the other
was torn and mangled badly. There
are no hopes for the recovery of
either.

IN the House of Representatives

there were two amendments to the
Constitution proposed ;. one provides
that the President of the United
States shall be ineligible for re-elec-

tion, and gives him. an annual pen-
sion of $9,000, and also makes Cabi-
net officers ineligible for the, term
succeeding their tenure of office ;

and the other provides that the leg-
islature of a state shall not vote for
an amendment to the Constitution
except at a regular session after an

election of the most numerous branch

of that body. Bills were also intro-
duced for a civil government for
Alaska, and the creation of new

states out of the territories of Arizo-
na and Idaho.

WELL ENDOWED.—The Union Tne-
°logical Seminary of New York is
quite a lucky institution. Some
time ago ex Gov. Morgan gave it

$200,000 for a building site. Last-
week it had a gift of $50,000 from
Mn'. K. Jessup for a hall, to be
'known as Jessap Hail, about as
much more from five other gentle-

men ; $100,060 from Mr. D. Willis
James for a dormitory building, and

$80,000 from a gentleman who de-

sires that his name shall be with-
held. Still they are not satisfied it
is stated, but want $175,000 more.
Nearly a half million of dollars with
what they have already, should sat-

isfy any institution, but is it not.

with this Seminary as with many
men ?—the more they get the more

they want.

MEW, Maxoll & Co.,
T THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

DR. CROWE'S

groatilistorid Play
TheTragedy of A brahamLincoln

—OR—
The Risenfall of Jefferson Davis.

A Truthful account of the Abolitiona-
ry War . with the Secesh Rebelion.—
(shakesperian Style, 5 acts, 13 scenes,
04 pages.)

PrIncipal Characters.

Abraham Lincoln, William Seward, Ed-
win Stanton, Ulysses Grant, William
Sherman, Benjamin Butler, Parson
Beecher, Horace Greeley, James Fisk,
Jr., Jefferson Davis, Robert Toombs,
Alexander Stephens, Pierre Beauregard,
Stonewall Jackson, Robert E. Lee, Hum-
Piney Marshal. Jack Mosby, Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. surratt, John Wilkes
Booth, Harold, Attzerott and Payne,
Frellerick Douglass, Pompey-, Priscy
and Dr. Mary Walker.

Principal Scenes.

White House Troubles; Bull Run Pan-
ic ; Richmond Calico Ball ; Pomp& and
Prisey; Andersonville Horrors; Rich-
mond Burning ; L'ncoln Assassinated ;
Booth Bulleted ; Mrs. Surratt Strangled ;
Davis Reconstructed : Grant's Jubilee
Speech, and Grand Transformation
Scene; "Let us have Peace."

PRICE 15 mrs. (Send postage stamps)

Dr. C. W. SELDEN, Publisher,
182 Lexington Avenue, New York city.

doe 24-3m

INVENTORS address El)SON BROS.,
Attys-at-Law and Patent

Solicitors, Washington, D. C., for references
and advice. sent Hasa, We attend exclusively
to Patent business. Reasonable terms. Reis-
sues, luterferenccs, and cases rejected in other
hands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Send
model, or sketch and description for opinion as
to patentat filly, FREE OF CH nom We refer to
the Commissioner of Patents, also to Ex-Com-
missioner-s. Established 1866.

Drew's YoniPowder
Is the purest, Cheapest and Strongest made.—
Established 1S61. A single trial will convince you
of the superiority of this preparation over other
brands. Ask your grocer for it, and you will be
sure to make rich, sweet, light and nutritious
Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, Mullins, Wadies, Buck-
wheat and other Griddle cakes. Prepared and
sold by THE DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,
208 W. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md. dee3-3m.

Erninitsburg-

OTOTe: Ran&

/011 
A LL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,

ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-
terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, faun
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining La
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell live different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,
jul4- Emmitsloirg, Md.

HILL'S

Liglailla Bog Ties
Are a success in every respeet, give them a trial
and be convinced. Millions in actual use. A
general agent wanted in every state to sell to the
Hardware trade. Sample Dozen and Terms by
Mail, post paid, 25 cents.

HILL .MANUFACTURING CO.,
W:lkes Barre, Pennsylvania.

Vr-Fer sale at This Deice.

Camniiikol
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains. and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals Sr. JACOBS Om

as a safe, sere, simple and cheep External
Remedy. A trial entails but the companitively
trilling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffer-
ing with pain can have cheap anti positive proof
of its

Directions i,, Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE,

A. VOGELER & CO.,
ltaleimorc,litt., U. S. A.

THE ONLY  MEDICINE

IN EITHER LIQUID Olt DRY FOWL

That Acts at the same thne on

THZZIV2, 2737 SOWELI,
TEZ

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because we allow these great organs to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous

humors are therefore forced into the blood

that shouldbe expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,

PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these organs and

restoring their pozver to throw q," disease.

Why suffer Bilious pains and aches!

Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!'

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!

Why endure nervoua or sick headaches!

Use KIDNEY-WORTand rejoice in health.

It is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin
cans oue package of which makes six quarts of
medicine. Also in Mond Form, very (oncen-
trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it.

rg-It acts with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST_ PRICE, at.eo

WELLS, R1CIIA1IDSON & Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) BURLLNGTON, vr.

0 CELEBRATED ER'S

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is t he great
household medicine of the American peo-
ple, and is taken everywhere as a safe-
guard against epidemics and endemics,
as a remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness
and irregularities of the bowels, as a cure
for chills and fever and rheumatic ail-
ments, as a sedative in nervous cases,
and as a general invigorant and restora-
tive.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

If you are a man of business, weakened
by the strain of your duties, avoid

stimulants and take

IIOP BITTERS.
If you are a man of letters, toiling over
pour midnight work to restore brain

and nerve waste, take

HOP BITTERS.
If you are young, and suffering from any

indiscretion or dissipation, take

HOP BITTERS.
If you are married or single, old or
young, suffering front poor health or

languishing on a bed of
sickness, take

nop BITTERS.
Whoever you are, wherever you are,
whenever you feel that your system
needs cleansing, toning or stimuli-

biting, without intoxicating,
take

HOP BITTERS-
Have you dyapcpsia, kidney or urinary
complaint, disease of the stomach, bow-
els, (flood, liver, or nerves? You will

be cured if you take

HOP BITTERS-
If you are simply ailing, are weak and
low spirited, try it ! Buy it. Insist
upon it. Your druggist keeps it.

HOP DITT ERS.
It may save your life. It has saved

hundreds.

S. INT. 11eNATTt,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISII AND ABEILCAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGARS&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

J 14-ly

NEW DEPARTURE!
Confectionery Ac eG1 rot -se ry Store.

623.00 CASII, OR

11-11.11° 31E-A
of tire value of $25.00, donated to the patrons of the "NEW DEPARTURE."—
For each 25 cents worth of Goods, the purchaser is presented with a Coupon, whicla
entitles the holder to an ownership in A NY ARTLCLE they may select of the val-
ue of $25.00, and we guarantee to give them 2i5 Cents won th of goods every time.;

X0 DIFFER EXCE IX PRICE ON
ACCOU.N'T.OF THE DOX.ITIOX

A chance to get a present worth $25.00, in addition to the 25 cents worth of goods..
Call and see howit works, and if not PERFECTL Y SATISFACTORY, do not
invest.

NE NV- IP -A_ XVI' :RAE I

CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERY STORE,

.N. TV. CORNER OF THE SQUARE:

J. T. BUSSEr, Prop'r. - - Ein,initsburg,

"EXCELSIOR!"

having determined to meet a public de-

mand often made within its walls, by the

introduction of a

Now figpartillolli,
finds it accessory to sell a large amount

of gocds now occupying tire m e roo re-

quired for improvetnent, and in order-to

assure the speedy sale of the stock that

bars our progressive strides we have in-

troduced our

RED LETTER SALE

where Clothing for Men, Boys and Chil-

dren is sold at

SPECIAL PRICES

that actually compel purchases.  It-is no

boust to say that it pay you to trav-

el

ANY DISTANCE

I,) purchase at the

REO LETTER
low price sale of the

"EXCELSIOR"

ONE-PRICE

CLOT RING HOUSE,

S. W. COR, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

Largest Leading Clothing Establish-

ment in Maryland. dec10

DRY 'GOODS
N'I' I Ca TV S

AT Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Al Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES,
cottonades. great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before pnrehasing elsewhere.
GEO. W. ROWE,

1u14-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, 0. C. All bast-

ness eonneeted with Pateets, whether before the

Patent (Mice or the Courts, promptly Attended

to. No charge made unless a patent TS secured.
Send for circular.

business now before the pub-
lic. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. capital net

needed. ‘1, e will start you. $12 ft day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,

women, boys and girls wanted evelywhere to
work for us. Now is the time. You can work
In spare time only, or give your whole time to
the business. yea can live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-
dress TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

- -
BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 stops, 10 sets reeds

only MOO, Pianos 8125 rip. Hare

Huta ay r ilduceinents Ready. Write or call on

BRATTY, Washington, N. J.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERIC% COUNTY, MARYLAND.

rpms Institution is pleasantly situated in a
-* healthy and picturesque part of Frederick
comity, Maryland, half a mile front Eininitsburg,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by tlia
Legislature or Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:.

The Academic Year is divided into twosessions
of live months each.
Board and Tuttionper Academic Year, Includ-
ing Bed and Bedding,' Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fee $200
i e. for each Session, payable in advance $10te

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions
of rive months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September amt the first of
Febritary. Letters of inquiry directed to the

:BOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's .kcadeniy.

Emmitsbu rg

Dr. 0. D. Eichelberger,,
DE LER IN

DIES, MEDICINES,
ERFUMER Y,

FANCY AND TOILET A1ITICLES-4.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

ToBAcco AND CIGARS.
j1r14-ly Ennuitsburg, Mit

WHITE B110 ITZE

U. A. & J. Q. LOUGIi.
of Eminitsburg and. Woodsboro', respect-
ively, have the sole right for selling the-
Will E BIION.Z,E MONUMENTS and
STATUARY', in Frederick, Carroll,llow-
ard and Montgomery Counties. These

AI 0 N LTM E N T
71re warrantednever raerumble or change
c.mlor from weather or age. A specimen
eau be seen by calling on U. A. Lough
of Ememitsburg. AV here he is also prepar-
ed to show a In variety of Photos of'
work made of this material. Also can
Ire had of hint Montonents of Marble of
all styli-s. jaI4,82 1 y

f riripfiv,:rt
uu

THE subscriber will eontinue the els-
  Mess of Coach Making, at the N • ell-
know n stolid (formerly 11 ess & We: veil
a short distance East of time Square ma
Enunitsburg. Itlit, where he will constant-
ly keep on hand, or man u fact u re to order-,
a large stock of new- vehicles such as
CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS

(Brewster Side Bar Springs whun tit slut ti

of every style, and will sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on short no-
tice. My work will ail be First Claw
My Prices are lower than anywhere else
in the county, for the some work. Per-
sons are hereby invited to call, examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may
he satisfied- on these points. Thankful
for past patronage. I solicit a continuance
of time same. WM. II. WEAVER,
dec24-1 y Proprietor.

gt791 A WEEK, $12a aay at home easily matte.
tpr -+ Costly Outfit free. Address TRUE & CO.
Augusta, Maine. Sets 12-Ty

Great chance to make money.
These who always take ad-
vantage of the good chancesher making money that are

offered, generally become wealthy, while those
who do not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many web, women. boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the word properly from the Ilrst
start. The business will pay mare than ten
Hines ordinary wages. .7.xpensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who empires fails to snake
inoney rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that is needed sent free:—
Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.

GOL

$5 to $20Per day at tame. Sagapleo worth
$0 free. Address FilYSos .k Co.,

Portland, Maine.

CALL ON

CI. T. Eysior Bro.
AND —

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

W.ArECIlk: S.

Took Mere /

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in time town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. ju14-ly

TE°Ra l
THE EGLIPSETRACTION ENGINE IS FURNISHED WIT"GINEP!. TIYE .

LINK MOTION AND STEERING APPARATUS.
WHEN HORSES ARE NOT DEsIBEILCAN RE

PUN FORWARD OR BACKWARD AHD
STOPPED ittSTANTLY.

*,
#1\a,hl•

!luck &CO.W.ATNESBORO,t=',!!PA.0.
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LOCALS.
Men .0.11.1•1•111.11•1011•1

EMMITSBURG RA I I,LOA D.

TIME TABLE

On and after Dec 1st, 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsberg 8.50, a. in., and 3.110

p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. In., and 4.00 p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Emmitsburg at 10.30
A. M., and 6.50 P. M.

JAS A.. ELDER, Prest.

Sale Register.
Thursday, March 16.--John K. Taylor
and Brothers, will sell their extensive
stock of horses, cows, hogs, farming
implements, &e.

Saturday, March 18.-J. Taylor Moder,
Executor, will sell at the Western Md
Hotel, the two-story, brick dwelling
ho.use, of Mrs. Catharine Lilly, deed.

Tuesday, March 28.-J. C. Motter, Mort-
gagee, will sell the Dotterer farm etud
mountain land.

Saturday, April (-Elias Weyant will
sell farm implements and household
furniture,

A PRESSING affair-A tailor's goose.

IF a bee stings you, it does not follow
that you will take the hives.

JUDGE Enmurins declines the seat On
the bench of the Supreme Court.

IT was slow March over the sleeted
pavements on Thursday morning.

-•••• +10.-

TIIE Baltimore College of Dental Sur-
gery, graduated 47 Dentists on Thurs-
day.

For Fire or Life Insurance hi first
elssa companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P
Iluke's Store. may29-ly

THE very latest accounts represent the
couditiou of Gevernor Hamilton as Un-
favourable.

APPLY to W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Emmitsburg, Md. scp 17 Is.

Wes have received a Fairbank's Olden-
dim It is a very neat and highly anis.
tic piece of work throughout.

We invite the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of the Buckeye
M'f'g Co., Marion, Ohio, in another col-
umn. They effer rare halucements to
earn an honest living. eep24- 6m.

411111.-

REV. HENRY WAIID BEECHER IS ex-
pected to lecture in Frederick, on the
25th instent, for the benefit of Reynolds
Post-,,G. A. R.

No use to pay assessments, when you
can insure your Property in the Agricul-
tural Fire Insurance Co., an old and 1k-
liable Co.. niel not on the assessment
plan. W. G. HORNER, Agent. Dirndls-
burg, Md. jau 21-Out

..••••

MIL GEORGE F. BA7GUER, one of
York's most prominent business men.
died very suddenly on Sunday, m his
58t h> year,

•••••• 4•1.-

INSURE, your Homes in a Company
that takes ne liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium notes -
The Agricultural Fire Insurance Co„
takes no premium nolo>. W. G. Himself
Ieg't Eaunitsbure, Md. ja 21-6m.

•••••••

THE Frederick Citizen expresses grave
npprehensions of n return of the diphthe-
ria to that place, the evideucce being at
band.

Mn. SELVESTEU HARKER has resign-
ed the presidency of the Littlestown
-Mutual Aid Association, and me. n. n.
Roberts has been elected in his place.

[La Crosse Republican Leader.]
Having been cuoel by St. Jacobs Oil,

I recommend the simile to all sufferers
with Rheumatism, says Mr. L. Shiffmau,
2804 Calumet Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Mn. JosErri Heys, as agent for the
heirs, sold the Curt ens property in town
for the sum of $815, Mr. Jacob L. Hoke
being the purchaser.

Aerna the lovely weather of last
week, winter came forth again this week,
and lingering, chills the budding hopes
that cheered all hearts.

WHEN a man has wrestled with
thought, long enough to have rubbed
the hair off his bead, he is recognized as
a sage. At church, more commonly, as
a bald head.

•••• 

[Jackson, (Mich.) (Mich.) Daily Patriot.]
We learn from Mess. Moore & Hum-

phrey, that St. Jacobs Oil is regarded as
the very best selling liniment ever sold,
and is giving the highest satisfaction.-
It has effected many good cures.

- -

Tuosz who want employment, and
those who wish to obtain hands, to buy
or sell anything, will find ir convenient
and a saving of time, to make the same
known in this column. Unexpected
good results have arisen to persons who
have tried it.

- - -
Dood Recommendation.
EMSIITSBURG, Oct. 23, 1880.

MI I have to say of the Wilkide Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen.
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
In one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold in Ennuitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.

A Quotation.
The appositeness of a quotation lies in

Its correctness. Every classical scholar
knows that poetical quotations may be
verified by scanning the lines. The oth-
er week the editor of the Baltimore
American, brought out the familiar Hor-
atian line in this wise : "Parturiunt
monies mus ridiculus nascitur," by
overlooking the rule. With naseetur at
the end of the line .the fun is all elimina-
ted, but „correctly rendered, if for the
musaudth time, you may laugh at the

original ending, ridiculus mns. The me-
tre, the words, and the whole picture
loom yp supremely ridiculous.

ON last Saturday a large favorite pole-
ler dog jumped over the railing of the
second story portico at Dr. Eichelber
gees find falling on the pavement, broke
his fore leg at the first joint. The dog
had been in the habit of leaping from
the first-story portieo, and it is supposed
he lost his reckoning. It is thought he
may iecover.

Aus
Carry the News.

[Attleboro Chronicle.]
Mr. John Etzensperger, manufacturing

Jeweler of North Attleboro, Mass., lately
communicated to us the following : I
suffered so much widi pains in my arm,
that at times I was completely helpless.
I used that incomparable remedy St.
Jacods Oil and was completely cured as
if by magic.

---.11M...11.•. - •

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., March
6th, 1882. Persons calling will please
say adverb :led, otherwise they may not le-
ceive them
Mrs Maggie Daley, Mrs Frank Createn,

John Dowaey, John E Frinefrock, Miss
Ida J Ohler, Abner Heade.

Tun foiling gentlemen have been
elected officers of the Frederick and
Pennsylvania Line Railroad Company
for the ensuing year: President, Chas.
E. Trail; vice-president, II. II. Carter;
secretary and treasurer, Stepen W.
White. Directors, Chas. E. Trail, John
Cron, L. W. White, II. H. Carter, J. Du
Barry, Val. L. Brmmer, B. P. Stewart,
M. E. Doll, Wm. C. Birely, Z. James Git-
tinger and M. E. Getzendanner.

- - - -•••••• 41111.- 
-The Domestic Tyrant.

"The average man." quoth Mrs. Part-
timgton,"is a weak and irritable domes-
tic tyrant," and Mrs. P. is correct. Ty-
ranical to a fault the average weft will
enter the blissful Paradise of a happy
hoete, ecrateh hiinself in fiendish glee,
send the baby into convulsions, and. for
what ? \V by. because he has the itch-
ing Piles, and is too mean to buy
Swayne's Ointment, which is an infalli-
ble cure for tne worst cases of that an-
noying complaint. feb 18m

Death of a Washington-County Lady.
HAG EllsTOwN, March 1.-Mrs. Louise

Dorsey died here suddenly this eveeing,
it is supposed of congestion of the lungs.
She was the widow of the late Dr. John
Claggett Dorsey, the daughter of the late
Samuel Hughes, and the mother of Dr.
Frederick Dorsey, now residing here,
and at whose residence she died. For
years she had been one of the most wide-
ly known and respected ladies in this
county.- (layette.

Da. SAMUEL P. Sktern, of Cumber-
land, who died, Monday 2d instewas one
of tLe oldest and most prominent physi-
cians i in Maryland. He was born in
Tanceeown, Carroll co enty,31,1., Decent-
her 21, 1795, and giaduated from the
Unaversity of Maryland in March, 1817.
At the time of his death he was the

oldest living graduate el that institution.
I)1.. Smith has been the leading physician
of Cumberland for many years, alld W;IS
promMently identified with its social
and industrial developement.

-••••••
NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF

PRIVATE RESIDENCES.-The safest and
best company in which Fannere mid
owners of Private Iteeidences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agriculi mai Imam:Ince
Company. It insures nothing hut i-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
I he last 27 yeare it has not had a loss of
over $.5,000, in one Fire, and cennot
be affected by seeeph.g conflagrations,
us its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Ligetning, whether
tire ensues or pot„ end insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock conmauy, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclesive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
HoRNER, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md.

claims Presented.
Mr, timer, who tins made a specialty

of war claims bilis this season, introduc-
ed claims as follows : To pay Catharine
W. Bowie, of Montgomery county, $105;
Samuel T. Fry of Washington county,
4700; Fred. D. Rohrer, of Washington
county, $136 ; Johathan Yerle, Freder-
ick county, $1,194; John A. Hedges,
Frederick county, $482; Henry Rouzer,
Frederick county, $193; D. R. Miller,
Montgomery county, $1,973: R. H. Bot-
cher, Frederick county, $1,615 ; Bernard
Monday, Montgomery county, $128.22 ;
D. S. Lloyd, Montgomery county, $1,002;
Ignatius Fultz, Montgomery county,
$18,020; H. MeCauby, Washington
county, $18,220; J. S. Belt, $1,000, and
Geo. Wm. Smith, Frederick county,
$200, and Wm. Matthews, Montgomery
county. $570.

PERSONALS.
Mr. Cyrus D. Hoover of Waynesboro,

called to see us last Saturday. We were
pleased to find him in health, and as jo-
vial as of old.
Mr. V B. Gilbert, proprietor of Buena

Vista Springs, called to see us last week.
Mr. James E. Graham of Staunton. Va.,

called to see us on Tuesday. Being a
native of this neighbourhood, he seemed
much pleased to revisit the old scenes.
Dr. John S. Kinser and Mr. John A.

Shorb, both of Littlestowu, Pa., spent
several days in town this week. We
had a pleasant call from them in our
office.
Mr. Raymond S. Rahter of Middle-

town, Pa., a former resident of near this
place, spent some time in town this
week.
Mr. William S. Ulrich of Westminster

was on a visit.
Miss Annabell Bingham left for her

home in Sinithsburg, on Wednesday,
Dr. Higbee and family left, this place

on Tuesday, for their home in Lebanon,
Pa.
Rev. E. S. Johnston spent several days

in Chambersburg, last week.
Miss Mollie Bowers of Wondsboro', in

company with Mr. Charles Null of Ce-
dar Rapids, Iowa, spent several days at
Miss M. Helen Zeck's, this week.
Mr. George Fraley, who has been in

Ironton, Ohio, for sonic months past, re-
turned home on Wednesday.
Mr. William P. Nunemaker made a

business visit to Baltimore this week.

"The Lamil and People," is the title of
a new monthly paper published in Way-
nesbono, Pa. Its main object is the "fa-
cilitating of the purchase and exchange
of farm and timber laud in all sections
of the country," and is printed in the
office of the "Keystone Gazette" by the
proprietor of that journal. We doubt
not the new aspirant for popular favour
will meet a felt want in the field it has
marked out.

iDetroit Poet and Tribune.]
I have a little girl, Sold Mr. Henry

Dole, of this city, in a conversation, who
was troubled with a severe ;staleness in
her legs, pronounced by soVe Erysipelas
by others Rheumatism. X had tried sev-
eral remedies without effect, when I was
induced to apply St. Jacobs Oil and I am
happy to say that the nse of but one bot-
tle cured her, and she is now able to go
to school again.

A Large Call.
The Rev. S. S. Miller of Boonsboro',

Lad a grand reception last week, et
which parties outside of his faintly were
the chief actors. Some sixty members
of all the Denominations of the place,
Reformed, Lutheran, United Brethren,
Methodists, Disciples, Catholics, Dun-
kers and lip scopelians joined in a gen-
eral visit, and presented many good and
useful things to the pastor and his fami-
ly, and the eveuing was spent joyously
to all.

- - - • •- -
THE Awrican Farmer comes still fur-

ther improved for March first, the leaves
are stitched and trimmed, and the impor-
tant subjects of live stock, fruit growing
and gardening, with the application of
;different kinds of fertilizers, are all thor-
oughly discussed. The needs and op-
portunities of agriculture in Maryland
and Virginia, receive particular atten-
tion, Dr. Thos. Pollard, ex-commission-
er of Agriculture in Virginia being one
of the editors, while the home depart-
ment addresses itself to the ladies. The
issue of March 15th will announce the
award of the prize for the best essays on
mixed fanning, live-stock, fruit growing,
trucking ar.d tobacea. Published by
Samuel Sands & Son, Baltimore.

New Words. .
The new Ethtion of Webster's Una-

bridged Dictionary, numbering 1928
quarto pages, contains nearly 5000 new
words or new meanings of old ones.--e-
These words range over the fields of
science, medicine, invention, discovery,
research, etc , departments which in this
age are constantly yielding fresh ideas,
requiring new words to express them.
That they have not been hastily com-

piled is evidenced by the accuracy of and
careful study given to their etymology
and definitions.
The intelligent reader, or any reader

Who would be intelligent, will find this
featere of the dictionary quite indispen-
sable.

An Official Visit.
On Monday last a committee of Sena-

tors and members of the House of Delo
gates arrived in this city and paid an
official visit to the State institution for
the Deaf and Dumb, where they were
warmly received in a neat speech by Dr.
Fairfax Schley, of this city, who is Chair-
man of the Executive Committee. After
a thorough inspection of tint building
one an hit erVieW With MC plIpilS :Ind of-
ficers of the institudon, they were dined.
told expressed themselves as tighly pleas
ed with their visit. They were also
much pleased with their visit to Mt Oli-
vet Cemetery and Alontevue Hospital,
and left this city at 5 o'clock the same
afternoon for Animpolis.-

More Fox Chasing.
There was quite a concourse of per-

sons in -town this (Fliday) afternoon, to
witness the fox chases that came off at
the Western Maryland Hotel. A grey
fox was first let loose and the dogs im-
mediately after him, this gave Reynard
the poorest sort of a chance, and he sur-
rendered within about half a mile. A
scene of no little confusion then follow-
ed; the dogs were evidently intent on
fun, and not comprehending the pro-
gramme, refused to abandon the field,
and could not be called in for a long
while. But finally the red fox got start-
ed and taking it South-eastern direction,
led the way for a fine chase over the
open country, and while it proceeds, we
go to press.
Among the horsemen were Dr. Frank

Seiss, 3lessrs. H. Clabaugh and E. S.
Rhinedollar, of Taneytown, and Smith,
Crouse, White, Horner and Lute, of this
place and vicinity, and C. M. Anders, of
IVoodsboro', and many others.

Dr. Chancellor's Report.
The papers have been giving out some

ideas in advance of the report of Dr.
Chancellor, of the State Bond of Health,
about to be submitted to the Legislature.
Among the voluminous things treated,
we see "reference is made to the epidem-
ic of diphtheria 'in Frederick, in the fall
of 1881, and to the te Po-malarial sickness
in Emmitsburg," and "to the fearfully
insanitary condition of both places." It
is oftentimes more than a victory for a
man to persist in a false position. We
had three deaths last year, far apart,
from typhoid fever, there had been uone
from that cause, in a long while pre-
vious, and there have been none since,
and we have not had eny sort of epi-
demic amongst us in many years.
When Dr. Chancellor visited this place

he remained but two or three hours, anti
in that time did not go beyound the lim-
its of a certain small corner of the town,
whose insalubrious state had already en-
listed attentiort, and was in course of
rectification.
Our village is perfectly healthy, and

we make these statements that no one
may be mislead by any suggestions to
the contrary. It is true we have no
scientifically arranged system of sewer-
age, but then the location of the place
favours its drainage by the stratification
of the underlying reeks, at nearly every
point, and we believe there are but few
lots which have not sufficient drains up-
on their. The point now is that the
citizens shall be on the constant look out
to be sure that all work efficiently.

More Light.
That great men arc not always wise,

has been well shown in our town of late,
The lamps are never lit on the nights
when the moon ought to shine, and last
Week when it rose at I, 2, 3, 4, &c.
o'clock, everything went lovely, but with
the changes since occurrMg, when it
does not come forth until most persons
are abed, there has been some groping in
the darkness, more serious than amus-
ing. The fathers should brighten up
their lunar knowledge, and regulate the
lamps accordingly. We need light ev-
ery night; It is poor economy to depeud
on the moou, She bides her face at every
passing cloud, and is therefore meet un-
certain.
P. S.-Since the above was written,

we have noticed that the lamps are light-
ed early, and all is well. Mr. S. may
have bumped his head.

Cask Contributions Towards the Pay-
ment of the Debt of Mt. St. Mary's

College.
(Continued Report.)

Previously ackhowledged....$32,741 25
The Cathclic Universe  7 25
Cincinnati Telegraph 
Hugh Brady, Esq., Biddle, W 

Baltimore, bid 
lienziger Bros., New York, per
Bishop Becker 

Rev. Ed. Taylor, Wilmington,
Del ...

Rev. Ed. Healy, White Sul-
phur, Ky 

Collections made by Bishop
Becker, N. Y. Cathedral 

Church of the Holy Cross, N 
Y., Rev. Charles McCready,
pastor  

16 50

100 00

100 00

50 00

50 00

700 00

415 00

$34,180 00
F urther acknowledgments will be made

in future issues of this paper.
Contributions of any amount, however

small, thankfully accepted, and may be
sent to Archbishop Gibbons, Baltimore,
Md. ; the President of the College, Very
Rey. Win. Byrne, D. D., or to the editor
of this paper. A few thousand dollars
more will suffice.

A Serious Accident.
Mr. Chas. Collins Rowe, of this place,

who has worked in the establishment of
Frick & Co., at Waynesboro', Pa., for the
last few years, met with a serious acci-
dent on Friday, the 3d inst. A portable
engine had been jacked up for removel,
when the jack slipped, and the engine
toppling over caught Mr. liowe's left
hand between it and the jacks The im-
mense weight crushed the first, second
and third fingers in a horrible manner,
and forced the flesh from the bone. Dr.
Strickler, of IVaynesboro' rendered sur-
gical aid, and at first, it was though
amputation of the fore finger would be
necessary, but this happily has been
avoided. Ile was brought to his home
in this place on Thursday, and is now
under the care of Dr. J. W. Eichelberger,
Jr., and is comfortable as could be ex-
pected.
The proprietors rind the workmen of

the eetablisment together, made him up
a purse of $129.
Mr. Rowe has always been a hearty

young Man and is a skilled ivorkinan.-
It is to he hoped his injuries may not
leave him in any way disabled. He ex-
presses a gs ateful appreciation of the
kind sympathy, and generous treatment
received from the propeietors and em
ployces of die establishment.

GRAND JUICY REPOT.

GRAND JURY ROOM,
FEBRUARY TERM, 1882.

To the Honorable, the Judges of the Cu,-
cult Court for Frederick County :
GENTLEMEN,-The Grand Jury for the

February terin of Court beg leave to re-
port, that in obedience in law, they vis
ited the Jail and were received politely
by Sheriff Barnet and his de, u ies.-
The Jury found the establishment in
excellent condition, and take pleasure in
bearing testimony to the cleanliness and
good order apparent in every department.
In accordance with custom, they also

visited Montevue Hospital and were the
recipients of die kindly courtesies of Mr.
Snyder and his gentlemanly assistauts.
After an inspection of the house, includ-
ing its venom; departments, we take
pleasure in according to Mr. Snyder the
ineed of our commendation for the clean-
lidess amid comfort that seemed to pie-
vale every part of the institution. The
unfortunate inmates seemed to be as
condonable as a prudent care could make
them. In passing, the Jury would say
that the frequent change of keeper is be-
coming a crying evil, and cannot be jus-
tified by any public exigency. Changes
should be made only for cause, awl a
good and efficient man should be kept
there-politicians to the contrary not-
withstanding, otherwise tne institution
will cease to have any claim on the con-
fidence of the community.
We would call atteuticn to the public

school building on South street. The
house is in a dilapidated condition and,
we respectfully submit, too insecure for
the purposes of a school.
We would call the attention of the

proper authorities to Graff Hall, a pub-
lic place where crowds sometimes assem
ble, the proprietor of which has not corn
plied with the law in regard to the doors
opening outward, &c.
The jury gave patient hearing to every

case brought before them, dismissing a
large number on account of the trivial
character of the charges and others by
reason of the insufficiency of the testi-
meny, and only finding true bills in cases
where the evidence, &c., was of a sub.
short it.1 character.
Having disposed of all the business be-

fore us, we ask to be discharged.
Respectfully submitted,

TIloMAS E. POPE, Foreman.
•

THE compouents of Dr Bull's Cough
Syrup are daily prescribed by the ablest
physicians, whose success is due to the
specific influence of these components -
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup skillfully pre-
pared for innnediate use, is for sale by
all druggists.

DIED.

REEVER-CURRENS.-On the 7th
inst., at Littlestown, Pa., by Rev. D. N.
Dittmar, Mr. Geo. Reever of Gettysburg,
Pa., to Miss Mary E. Currens, of mar
this place.

Mt. St. Mary's College Out of the
of a Recei Vet .

The Frederick correspondent
13altismee teen, says view of the
'success that has attended the compro-
mise Rettlement of the indedtedness of
Mount St. Mary's Ccalege. located near
Eininitsburg, in this count v.. Capt. Jas.
McSherry, the receiver into whose 'lauds
the management of the institution was
placed one year ago at the instaece of its
creditors, deemed it prudent to relin-
quish his trust, and accordingly filed
his petition to the court yesterday, and
was accordingly dischinged ancl his bopd
released. Of the tItirty-hive per cent•
compromise agreed upon, the receiver-
ship yielded ten, niid the Intl:ince was
raised principtilly through the untiring
energy and business tact of the present
able president of the institution, Very
Rev. Dr. Win. Byrne, late of the Diocese
of Boston This action of the-receiver
reinstates the "nursery of Bishops," and
the alma mater of Cardinal McCloskey
and ninny other prelates and eminent
divines, its well as distinguished civilians
in the possession cif all of its rights and
franchises, and it is preeicted that hence_
forth it will have a more successful car.
eer than ever. At the present time the
College has, notwithstanding its trou-
bles, more than one hundred students.-
Butte. Sun of March 81h.

In the Whole History of
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such
marvellous cures, or maintained so
wide a reputation, as Armes Clinton,
PECTORAL, WhiCh is recognized as the
world's remedy for all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Its iong-continual
series of wonderful cures in all cli-
mates has made it universally known
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are the
forerunners of more serious disorders,
it acts speedily and surely, ahvays re-
lieving suffering, and often saving life.
The protection it affoids, by its timely
use in throat and chest disorders,
makes it an invaluable remedy to be
kept always on hand in every home.
No person can afford to be without it,
and those who have once used it never
will. From their knowledge of its
composition and operation, physicians
use the CitioutY Peceoneh extensively
In their practice, and clergymen recom-
mend it. It is absolutely certain in
Its healing effects, and will always
cure where cures are possible.
For sale by all druggists.

of VI .14t11,716'1 
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MARKETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
COUCT'D EVEILY TIIVIISDAY, utv I). ZECK.

BACON—
Hams 
Shoulders..  
Soles  
Lard .  
Butter  
Eggs
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared.  
" 'tapered 

Apples-pared 
Cherries--pitted 
Blachkerries  
liasliberric•s 
Country soap-dry 

Beaus, bushel 

FURS-
Nlitik 
Skunk-black 
" part white  

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat--fall  
Hulse cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
lA'ood fox 

1011
09
09

090;10
220‘,26

30
00090
104,14010•09
030905

14
074108

20
036r15

1 00(42 00
vice:*

etee no
'204..00
10si 20
200.'50
OsQ10
05 ii
05 10
02 03
'23 80

EMMITSBURG (MAIN MARKETS.
Corrected :wry Thursday iy Molter,

Noxell & Co
Flour-super  1 50Wheat  1 90Rye  SO,:ora  75" shell  
Oats  42Clo"er seed  11.06 OS
Tin.othy "  
" Hay

Nixed
ityo straw 

12 00
(41 90

10 00

The great superiority of DR. !
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over !
all other cough remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizzi-
ness, nausea, constipation, pain hi the
side, etc., guaranteed to those using Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills. One pill a dose.
25 cents.

have your Wa'ClICS, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have alwae s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 If
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

CA-uthrie Sz Beam.
Livery, Sales and Exchange

STARLES
EMMITSI3L11-ZG-, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
OU

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
eouvev passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
einy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

$66 oauwtftittokitrineey:onj: grnestsowtni l'arAerL1111,181Tatiji:1 c$c1

Portland, Maine.

..171 order of the Orpleole'Y virtue .°f 'seat-rick Comity, the
BAUGHMAN'S

nubile sale,-
subscriber will Fell ls• - • • 18th, 1882, 16 icaiod meatOn Satvrday, March the

at 2 o'clock, p. iii., the

I-IOUSE AND LO'i_
of Catherine Lilly, late of Frederick
County. dec.eeeed • at the Western Mary-
land Hotel, in Emmitsbnre, said Lot is
designated on tin' Pint of Emmitsberg as

'Lot No. 140, and has erected thereon, a I
G4)41.(1. ri.W.11)..11R1o1y,A U\ BRICK,

  Dwelling Rouse!
, ith a log'out-building attached, a brick
smoke-house, a well of good water near i

the door,
f

A FRAME STABLE, 1
1end a frame cerriage-house, a number of

good fruit trees are in fine condition,
growing on the lot.
ur If Dot sold on said day, will be

sold at private sale.
Terms of Sale as pre.icrtherl by the Court :

-One•third of the mirth:Ise inont.y Cash
on the day of sale, or the ratification
thereof by the Orphans' Court, and the
balauce In two equal annual paymentre
the purchaser or purcharers giving his,
her or their notes, bearing interest from 1
the day of sale, with good aul sufficient
security, to be approved by the Execu-
tor. J. TAYLOR DIOTTER,
J. V. DANNER, Auct. Executor.

feb 22-Is

PUBLIC SALE.
BY VIRTUE of a power of sale in

a Mortgage executed by Hezekiah
Dotterel. and

Mary Ann Dotterel., his wife, find duly
recorded among the Land Records of
Frederick County. the undersigned, the
Mortgagee therein named, will sell at
Public Sale,

On Tuesday, March 28th, 1882,

at 11 O'clock, a. m.,

at Motter's Station, in Ft «`ei I, Co red
Maryland, the following

REAL ESTATE
lying and being in the 5th Election Dis-
trict in Frederick County, Mare land, to-
wit : 1st, that tract of fano land former-
ly owned by Mrs. Mary Ann Dotterer,
situated about two and a half miles south
of Emmitsburg, along the public road
running from Eminitshure to Fr erick,
adjoining the lands of Joll Hotel's heirs,
William Shrivel. and others, it being. the
same land now occupied by Albert Dot-

terer and containing,

78 ACRES, 1 ROOD, 11 PERCHES

of land, more or less. Said land is of
ordinarily fair quality, is laid off into
cavenient fields and improved with a

WEATHER - BOARDED

DWE LLI MG

II OTT t•.-.3 E-
a barn and other out-buildings. There
Is fine water for both cattle and man-
kind upon the place.
2nd.-Also ut the same time and place

a tract of

MOUNTAIN LAND,

situated at the foot of the South Moun-
tain, near Mt. St. Mary's College,

contaming

17i ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, it. adjcins the lands of
PeterShorb, and others, and lies a long
the old Mechanicstown road.
Both of these tracts of land are fully

described in the above mentioned mort-
gage, which mortgage is duly recorded
in !Aber 'I'. G.,io. 6, Folios 671, and by
reference whereunto It will fully appear.
The growing crop is excepted.

l'erill8 of Sale as prescribed by (lie

the balance in one year from the date of
One half cash on the day of sale, arid

Mortgage :

Theo. Auct j. 
OLIN C. MOTTER,

M 
Mortgagee.

Mar. 4 t 

Dissolution Of Copartnership !
rpliE firm of ADAMS & ZECK has
1 been dissolved by mutual consent.
The books of the late firm are in the
honds of Cling. S. 'Leek, with whom those
ineebted will please call and set:le. Those
having claims against the Finn, will pre-
sent them for settlement.

ED W AR D J. ADAMS,
CHARLES S. ZECK.

Fmmlsburg, February 20, 1882.

IHE BLACKS3IITIIING business in
its several departments., will be con-

tinued at the well known stand of the
late tinn of ADAMS & ZECK, by the
undersigned. Thankful for the liberal
patronage extended to the firm, I re-
spectfully request its continuance on my
behalf. CHARLES S. ZECK.
feb 25-3t

Executor's Notice.

NoncE is hereby given that the
subscriber has obtained from the

Orphans' Court of Frederick county,
Letters Testamentary on the Estate of

CATHARINE LILLY,
late of said county deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit/ the same
with the vouchers thereof. to the sub-
scriber on or before the 18th day of Au-
gust, 1882; they May otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of said es-
tate. Those indebted to the deceased
are desired to make hnmediate payment.

J. TAYLOR MoTTER,
feb. 18-5t. Executor.

Solid Save,-

.111111111Man,mr 

-FOR THE-

pit 7ECTION OF NTEAT,
iii,,sE .'ss, after a feet of five years,'hirt'ving iy thousands

eland, Viegirria endthe Farmers of
Penosylvauitt, are p1ea:glint:4A bY (hens.
to be

The Best Knowi: .11(rist.Y to

Prevent Hiippers in 1!1rit.

They are ell EAPER THAN MUSLIN and
are warranted much better. They have
proved to be

The Only Sure way to Save Meat.

With ordinary care they will last from
three to five years. All I ask is a trial
and you will never use anything else.-
They are in three sizes-Small, medium
and large-for different sizes of Meat.

---
1?EASONS WHY YOU 8110UL1)

USE OUR SACKS

THEY are the only proper way to save
M co t from Skippers.
They have been proven to be much

better than muslin Sacks.
THEY are much cheaper than muslin

and will last from three to five years.
THEY are reconnuended by some of

the best Farmers of Maryland, Virginia
and Pennsylvituia.
THEY are guaranteed to save every piece

of Meat put in them, if the directions ate
followed.
THEY keep the Meat in a better con-

dition then any other known way.
SEir For Sale Everywhere.

CHAS. II. BAUGHMAN,
Sole Manufacturer,

feb25 21u Frederick City, Md.

EMPLOYMENT
OR ALI

To Sell a Household Article.

THE poor as well as the rich, the old
as well as the young, the wife, as

well as the husband, the young maiden,
as well as the young man, the ger] as
well as the boy nety just as well earn a
few dollars in ho nest employment, as to
sit nround the house and wait fin others
to earn it for them . We can give you
employment, all the time, or during yeur
spare hours only ; traveling, or in your
own neighborhood, among .your friends
and acquaintances. If you do 110t CIII'C
for employment, we can impart valuable
infornettion to you free of cost, It will
cost you only oue cent for a Postal card
to write for our Prospectus, and it may
be the means of making you a god I
many dollars.
Do not neglect this opportunity. You

do not have to invest a large sum of
money, and run a great risk of losing it.
You will readily see that it will be an
easy matter to make from $10. to $100. a
week, and establish a lucrative, and in-
dependent business. honorable, straight-
fot ward anti profitable. Attend to this
matter NOW, for there is MONEY IN
IT for all who engage with us. We will
surprise you and you will wonder why
you never wrote to us before. We send
full particulars free. Address

BUCKEYE M'F'G CO.,
(Name this paper) Meittiore, Onto.

IXTANTED-(n every County in
Maryland, Agents to sell

'GASSKELL'S COMPENDIUM
OF FORMS."

It sells at sight. Circulars and terms
sent upon application.

A. C. THOMAS, State Agent.
15 Post Office Ave, Bulb., Md.

WHENCE COMES THE UNBOUNDED
POPULARITY OF

Ailcock's Porous Plasters ?
Because they have proved them•
selves the Best External Remedy
ever invented. They will cure
asthma; colds, coughs, rheumatism,
neuralgia, and any local pains.
Applied to the small of the back

they are infallible in Back-Ache,
Nervous Debility, and all Kidney
troubles ; to the pit of the stomach
they are a sure cure for Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint.

ALL COCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS are painless, fra-
grant, and quick to cure. 'Beware
of imitations that blister and bunt.
Get ALLCOCK'S, the only Genuine
Porous Plaster.

dec 24-6m

D. Z ]EC1K_,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoesfeed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,chickens, calves, kc., bought and sold.0 OP Spe.,(A ltyThe highest grades in (he country always oilhand and delivered to any part of town with.out estra charge.
Emmitsburg. 11114-1y

American Lever Watch, 
warranted two years,

ONLY    8 1 .

G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
UTS &C.

Stylish goods_s, .00t1 Fits, and moderate prices.Under Pliotogin ph gal levy. Pictures, F:anie4.in variety. W. Ai 2::1 St., Eimuitsburg 15143

C

a week in your own town. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-thing. 'Many are making fortunes. Ladiesmake as much as men, and boys and girls makegreat pay. Rea,der, if you want a busiross atwhich you cart make great pay all the time ,vouwork, write for particulars to H. HALLETT &o..Portland, Maine. dec 1T-1y.

Sale Bills!
PRINTED ON

SHORT NOTICE,

AND AT

TO SUIT ALL PARTIE3,

AT THIS OFFICE



Preparing Peach Stones.

Several have asked how to pre-

pare, peach stones for planting.—

They are probably aware, that when
the stones are kept dry all winter
end then planted in spring, very

few, if any, will germinate. In

nurseries, the stories are not allowed

to get very dry, but they are strati-

fied or bedded just before winter

sets ir.. The usual manner is, to

mark out the limits of the bed and

spread the stones over it to the
depth of two or three inches ; the
stones are then spaded in as if turn-

ing under a dressing of manure.—

By this operation they are distribut-
ed through and well mixed with the
soil, where they are left to freeze
and thaw all winter. This treat•
merit causes the halves of the stone

to separate and the pressure within
of the swelling seed can push them

apart. This may be effected by

other methods than that of spading
in. The stones are sometimes spread

upon the ground and covered with
spent tan-bark or sawdust to the

depth of three to five inches, and

thus exposed to the weather. In

spring, when the ground is ready to

plant, the stones that have been

spaded in are separated by throw-

ing the soil of the bed upon a rid-

dle, such as is used by masons ; the

earth falls through while the stones

are left upon the riddle. Those that

have been under tan or sawdust are

more easily recovered at plauting

time. It is to be assumed that

those who at this time ask what is

to be done "to prepare peach stones

for planting," have. as yet done

nothing with them, and that they

are still dry. Such should at once

be mixed with sand, or sandy earth,

in a box, and placed where they

will be exposed to all the changes of

the weather. This will place them

in a condition similar to those that

have been spaded in, but having

been dried for some months it is

likely that a share of them will re-

main unaltered, and that in spring

the halves will remain firmly to-

gether. Such. stones must be care-

fully cracked, holding them between

the thumb and finger upon a block

and striking the edge with a ham-

mer ; the kernels being thus remov-

ed, are to be mixed with earth or

damp moss, and kept in a warm

place until they germinate. The

stones that have been bedded or

otherwise exposed to the action of

frost, and are still unchanged, are

not planted with the others, but are

separated from those that have be-

gun to germinate, and cracked be-

fore they are planted.

VALUABLE RECIPES.

MACAROONS.—The whites of three

eggs beaten to a stiff froth ; half a

pound of cocoanut ; half a pound of

rolled crackers, and an even tea

spoonful of extract of bitter almond.

Drop them upon a greased paper in

a dripping pan. May bake a light

brown.

BLANC MANGE.—One quart milk;

one ounce gelatine ; sugar to sweet-

en to taste. Put in on the fire, and

keep stirring until it is melted ;

then pour it into a bowl and stir

until it is cold. Season with vanilla.

Pour it into a mould, and put into a

cool place to stiffen.

RICE MUFFINS—Sift one pint of

flour into a bowl, add a tablespoon-

ful! of butter or lard, a teaspoonful

of salt, one cup of cold boiled rice, a

teaspoonful of baking powder, two

eggs well beaten, and sufficient milk

to form a batter. Bake on a griddle

like buckwheat cakes.

Treating Rancid Butter.

A way that has never been known

to fait is to cut the butter into pieces

about a pound each, wrap each piece

separately in clean white cloth, then

enclose all in a nice white bag ot

large cloth, and bury the whole a

foot or more in the ground, the deep-

er the better. After a week or two,

according to the rancidness of the

butter, unearth, wash carefully, re

salt, and it will be found to be sweei

and wholesome. I have so treated

butter which was too rancid for

cooking, and when put it port the

table after such treatment it could

not be told ftom fresh kiutter.—Can-

ada Farmer.
- - • -.ow ••••••.-

Nature's steire-lay.

The kidneys are nature's sluice•

way to wash out the debris of our

constantly changing bodies. If the)

do not work properly the trouble ie

felt everywhere. Then be wise and

as soon as you see siyns of disorder

get a package of Kidney-Wort arid

take it faithfully It will clean th,

since- way of sand, gravel or slim,-

nn,1 purify the wl.olesystem —

DruggiAls cull it bcdh

dry, and it is equally tflicleid either

way.- I utlependeut. '

What Did IYaehitigton Know ?

We don't like to be irreverent,
but we certainly would like to ask,
what did our forefathers know?—
What, for instance, did old George
Washington know? He never saw
a steam-boat; he never saw a fast
mail train ; he never held his ear to
a telephone ; he never sat for a pic-
ture in a photograph gallery ; he
never received a telegraphic dis-
patch ; he never listened to the "fizz"
of an electric pen ; he never saw a
pretty girl run a sewing-machine ;
he never saw a self propsliing engine
go down the street to a fire ; be nev-
er hear! of evolution ; he never
took laughing-gas ; he never had a
set of store teeth; he Lever attend-
ed an International Exposition ; he
never owned a bonanza mine ; he
never knew "Old Prob ;" he--but
wby go on ?" No! when he took
an excursion it was on a flat-boat ;

when he went off on a train it was
a mule-train ; when he wanted to
talk to a marl in Milwaukee he had
to go there; when he had his pic-
ture taken it was done in profile
with a piece of black paper and a
pair of shears; when he got the re-

turns from back counties they had

to be brought in by a man with an

ox-cart; when he took aim a at the

enemy be had to trust to crooked -

barrelled old flint-locks ; when he

wrote it was with a gooi3a quill ;

when he had anything to mend his

grandmother did it with a darning-

needle; when he went to a fire he
stood in line and passed buckets;

when he looked at a clans he never

dreamed it was any relation of his ;

when he went to a concerc he heard

a cracked fiddle and an insane clar-

ionet ; when he had a tooth extract-

ed he sat down and never !eft off

yelling; when he got out of teeth

he gummed his victuals ; when he

wanted an international exposition

he sent for Lafayette, and ordered

his friends up from Old Virginia

with the specimens carefully labeled

in bottles ; when he once got hold

of a nugget of gold from an Indian

chief he felt rich ; when he wanted

to know anything about the weath

er he consulted the ground-hog or
the gooseboone. When—but why

go on? What did such a man

know ? Who was he, anyway ?—

Exchange.

0500 Reward.

They cure all diseases of the Sto-

mach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,

Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and

$500 will be paid for a case they

will not cure or help, or for any-

thing impure or injurious found in

them--Hop Bitters. Test it., See

"Truths" or "Prover Ls," another

cclumn.

When an Austin Schoolmaster en

tered his temple of learning a few

mornings ago he read on the black-

board the touching "legend :----"Our

teacher is a donkey." The pupils

expected there would be a combined

cyclone and earthquake, but the

philosophic pedagogue contented

himself with addini, the word "dri-

ver" to the legend and opened the

school with prayer, as usual.

BRAIN AND NERVE—Well's Health

Renewer, greatest remedy on earth

for impotence, leanness, sexual de-

bility, &c. $1. at druggists. Pre
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

A MEMBER Of a London club was
standing on the club-house steps,

when a gentleman came up to him
and asked him if there was a gen-
tleman with one eye named Walker
in the club. "I dont know," was

the answer ; "what was the name of

his other eye?"

A BOY at school, on being asked
to describe a kitten, mid : "A kit-
ten is remarkable for rushing like

mail at nothing whatever and stop-
ping before it gets thi-ire."

AN UNFAILING FOR ALL SKI ,
REMEDY stouts DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH, SORES. PIMPLES.
ERYSIPELAS. RINGWORM.
LOTCHESSc,

THE GREAT CURE FOR

ITCHING PIL
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private partsare often affected. Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWAYNE'S
OINTMENT is superior to any article in the market.

I Sold hydruggiste, or send51.1cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
liozes,151.26. Addrcse,Da.Swayssa sos,rlets., Pa.

CARTERSLIVEe
R

PILLS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain ia the Side, &c. While their most remark.

able success has been shown in curing

SICK
lleadache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equalli
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint ; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these ltttle pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head •

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
snake our great boast. Our pills cure it while
curers do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mall.
-calmait MEDICINE CO..

New York 
CO.,

Castilian  Lillimelli!
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORET RO A T, CORNS,

&c.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it

can be sold very much cheaper than any

other Lotion or Liniment. ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in thus neighbothood, I earnestly invite

all who are suffering, or are likely to
sutler,

ACIIES OR PAINS
.of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, nod also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of thoirticle
o trued PAUL MOWER.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

OF

LYDIA E.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Posit! • s Cure

For all Female Cormlaints.
This preparation. as iii name si•snilles, consists of

Vegetable Propertiel that aro tit rult•ss b. the most del-
icate invalid. Upon one t rial the merits of this Volk
pound will be recce:nit:ad, as relief I tln,nodiate ; and
when 10 use is continued, la ninety-nine cases in a hon.
trod. a llermanent eu re is eCeetetbas thotimnds will tes-
t ify. Oa account of its proven Merit., it I. to-day re-
einnmended and prescribed by the best ithysicians in
the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, Lexicon-Ito-a, Irregular mut paintV
Menst mat ion, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflaintnation and
L'Iceration. Floodings, all Displacements and the con.
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the uternsin an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is Chat:lied very
speedily by its use.
In fact it has proved to be the groat

°est and best rionefly that has ever been discover.
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
ttew Brea:el vi;sor. It removes fittntness,flatulcney, de.
stroys all craving for stimulants, mid relieves weakness
of the stomach
It cures Bloating, Meadaches, Nervous Prostration,

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Intli
gedion. That feeling of bearing flown, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
its use. It will at all times, and under all eircumatam
Ws, act In harmony with the law that governs the
female system.
For K itInsy Complaints of either sea this compound

is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
s prepared at 223 and 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
:'rice $1.00. Six bottles for $3.00. Sent by mail in the
i'onn uf pills. aliet in the tot-in of Lozenges, on receipt
of price. $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINKIIAM

LYDIA E. l'INKIIAM S Vegetable Coin

pound. nov 6-1y.

1881. EMMITSB111111 MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1881.
ILE SS & IIIVVENDA.I., Proprietors.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in comp1e4e order, the well-
known property, No. 89 in Enunitsburg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and
intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring Wagons, &c, &c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when desired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

HE IS AGENT FOR THE

1113E3COIVI.ASI 3E-1r-1=1.A.K.30

the Best and most Substantial Hay-Rake in the market.

BLACKSMITI-UNG OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on short notice, and at prices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, lie hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business, to receive a continuance
 of

the public;favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

dee17-ly

JOHN G. HESS,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

EMMITSBURG FURNITURE STORE!
SILUIPIr, Proprietors,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,
Which they have prepared for the Spring Trade, and selling them at the very lowest Cash Pricess. Consisting of

  OP' 
Parlor and Botiroom Sllits, Wardrolms)

Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, Sinks,

LEAF & EXTENSION TABLES
And all kinds of goods generally kept in a first-class Furniture Warei oom.—

Don't fail to call and examine our stock betore purchasing elsewhere.

Undertaking .1 Specialty.
A complete stock of Coffins, Caskets and Shrouds alwa; s on

 hand. Corpse Preserver free of charge. Calls at. all hours

promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Thankful for the liberal pat! Linage heretofore received, we ask 

for a emit inu-

e of the same. 
ft-In 4 82 em
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American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY f11-1 12.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

1.&C.F.R0 W E
Clothing,
FIATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prices.
Under Photograph ancry. Pictures, &c.
in variety. W. Si; s St., Enimitsbui g j ild!

Ligiffillig Bog Ties
Are a success in every respect, give them a trial
and be convinced. Millions in actual use. A
general agent wanted In every state to aell to the
Hardware trite. Sairp14 Dozen and Terms by
Mad, Post paid 25 cents.

DILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania.

82-For sale at This 0111ce.

a week in your own town. $0
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Cal Dal not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

thing. Many are making fortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if you watit a business at
which you ean make great pay all the tone you
work, write for particulars to H. HALLETT & Co..
Portland, Maine. due

gliisCUBAN QUEEN
WATER-MELON.

'recly as-:seers all li.ttnn of Inquiry. Send for prom This new Melon from the West Indies Is certainly
Ada. Address a, n:..ovo :Vent imt this paper. The Largest and Finest Variety. in the world.

No family shoult 1m without LYDIA E. PINKTIAM' 
Flesh, bright red, remarkably solid, Insmous, crisp and
sugary-far surpassing all others, and on a Melen of

,IVEM PILLS. They cure C.:dilation, Biliousness, enormous size there is barely half an inch rind! The
r.S.,-...“0.,•• ••• • . . '••• .. fr. evilta per box. first-poise Melon the past dry season weighed St
WM. H. BROWN & BRO., Baltimore, 

Pounds. We offer 2;50.00 IN CASH PRIZES
for 1882 for the three largest Melons grown from

Md., wholesale agents for the side of 
rb 

Seee.seo
 Do notbfail to try and see how large the

IlWr" 0 II ER Is PrellAITIES FOR 1882.
Burpee's Netted 'em Musk-Melon (see illus-
tration). the earliest, most pro.
dugivien,deecirdecI nr as honey caned,:

$66 (ani‘tvtiete kfri%7 tiLviiriel stsmAilit.. I'Leriunti.isn 10rld (v. 
vary 
itr Sorehead l F, a iii 1i:A e.,,,stalygle

Port:anti. Maine. , sure to head. 
aced

Pod
Wax Beans, marvellous for
great beauty, fine qualitienvi
immense prodetetinens.ss. ay-
Ingston,i4 Perfection To-
mato, bright red and smooth
as an apple. Giant Rocca

/ Onion, grown front our seed
litst year to weigh 115 lbs. each.

Eung Orange Carrot am
ilurpee's Improved

Get the Best.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY

as

5.3
s

a
3

See above picture, and name of each part, in
Webster, page ctio,-showing the value of

Defining by Illustrations.
The pictures in Webster under the 12 words,

Beef, Boiler Castle, Column, Eye, Horse,
Moldings, 

Boiler,
Ravelin, Ships,

(pages 1164 and 1210) Steam engine, Tim-
bers, define 343 words and terms far better
than they could be defined in words.
New Edition of WEBSTER, has

118,000 Words
' 
3000 Engravings,

Pour Pages Colored Plates,
4600 New Words it Meanings, and
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
Published by G.& C. Mee RIAM,Springfield, Mtn's.

0 it to,rain. Peerless White
Spine Cu her, best tor table or pickling. (11.
ant White Stuttgart Radish, early, large and line
Red Top White Ili lobe Turnip, very handsome.
Philadelphia Wldte Cabbage Lettuce, and
Mumma) Beet. III ostration and full directions for
culture printed on ea•Cil packet.

A REM ARKARLE 
Vegetables 

11nec
of the choicest and ew 

tetal
egetables at our cata-

logue prices are worth M1.15, but we will send the eir
tire collection by /will, post.paid to any address, for
ONLY 50 CENTS, or 6 collections tor $2.00. Our
Seeds are all Warranted First-Class, unrivalled
I,, quality, end this remarka ble oiler is made to hal?
thousands of new customers to give tbenln fair trial

LwR SEDSIMIrirkgplTrgtCOLLECTION FOIL 1852, embracing Asters,
Balsams, respire, Petunia, Phlox Drummondii, Verbena
Hybrida, Double Zinnia, do.-in all 10 packete-more
beautiful varieties, with full directions for culture, for
only 30 Cents, or ten 3---ent stamps, sent Pest-Paid to
any address. W-Both Collections, of Flower and
Vegetable Seeds-to all 23 packets-will be mailed for
75 Cents. L'2,— Postage s'ampsaceented same as cash.
Order now, and ask for BURPEE'S FARM
ANNUAL for 1882,_beenitifidly illustrated. tells all
about the best Garden.Field and Flower Seeds, Bulbs,
Plants, its, and is Sent Free to any Address.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.
119& 221 Church St. Philadelphia, Pa.

THIS PAPER it
tm o nod. on

.
ROWELL & CO'8

.: -̀ir.{VsParEtt DVF.ETISINO BUR E U 110 EDIntef

'filler.eeillesthei7)ht7eIctendIrv1:ter; 111
iti0 tas.,..e 10.? OR

Otie Dollar a Year.

A Fresh, Bright,'INewsy Journal

The Fireside.

for

A Week's Events in Compact Shape.

Retell:tilling Stories, Original And

Selected.

Its columns contain a complete 'word

of the foreign and domestic news of the

world, its Politic& Commerce, Pimtnee,
Literature and Scie_nee.

Correspondence from the greet centres

etf-JJ 1. Washington, Nt.w York, San

Franeiscb, London _and Paris.

Art tales 1111011 tlitt latest discoveries.

keeping the reader abreat•I of the times

in all that relates to the Laboratory, the
Workshop, the Farm, the Orchard, the
Garden and the Dairy ; also

Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton,

Csttle, Miairekpe(tl.risa.nd Stock

Pure in tone. no parent fears to place
the Baltimore Weekly Sun in his chil-
dren's hands. Conservative in view,
?he Weekly Sun presents facts undistor-
ted by partisan feeling. Compact in

style, The Weekly Sun say much in few
words.

1-BALTIMOREWEEKLY SUN --$1

TERMS—Invariably cash in advance.
Postage free to all subscribers in the

United States and Canada

One Dollar a_Copy for Twelve

Montl.s.

Premium Copies to Ge- tting up of Clubs

eon TilE

1882. "BALTIMORE W EEKIX SUN." 1882.

FIVE COPIES  $500

With an extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun one year.

TEN COPIES  
• 

With an extra copy of the

Weekly Sun one year, and one

copy of the Daily Sun three

months.

Fin/EN COPIES   15 00

Milian extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun one year, and one copy

of the Daily Sun six months.

TWENTY COPIES  20 00

With au extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun one year, and sine copy

of the Daily Sun nine months  30 00

THIRTY COPIES  •  

Wit h an extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun alIG one copy of the Dai-

ly Sun one year.

FORTY COPIES  40 00

With an extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun and one copy of the Dai-

ly Sun one year, also an extra

copy of the Daily Sun for six

months.

FIFTY COPIES  50 00

With an extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun and two copies of the

Daily Sun one year.

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES...  75 00

With an extra copy of the Week- .

ly Sun and three copies of the

Daily Sun olle year.

ONE 11 UN DR ED COPIES 100 00

With nn extra copy of the Week-

ly Sun and four copies of the

Daily Sun one year.

Single Copies by Mad, 3 Cents.

Getters up of Clubs w- ill find the above

terms the most liberal that citn be offer-

ed by a first-class Family Journal.

The safest method of transmitting

money by mail is by check, draft or

postoffice money order.

No deviation from published terms.

Address A. S. ABELL & Ca., Publishers,
THE SUN IRON BUILDING,

Baltimore, Md.

10 00

'rim SUN,

BALTIM- ORE,

Publishes! Daily, E- xcept Sunday.

National, Independent, Conservative.

Full Of News and Sound In Principle.

The Paper of the People.

Its Past the 'latex - of Its Future.

Cheapest and Best 1,Tewspaper Known.

The:World's News in Compact Form.

An Enterprising, Accurate and Trustworthy

Newspaper.

Reliable Market, Stock, Financial and Shipping

Reports.

Special Home and Foreign correspondence.

The Hun stands in the Front Ranks of Journalism

Terms of Subscription by Mail, Invariably

Cash In Advance.

Postage Free.
One Year $41 On
Six Months  a 00
Four Months  2 Oo
Three Months  I 50
Two Months  1 00
Otte Month   BD
Three Weeks.   11$
Two Weeks  20
One Week  13

Single Copies by mail 3 Cents.

As an Advertising Medium,

"THE SUN,"

By Reason of Its Large Circulation,

and

Being Universally Read, is Most Valuable for

All Classes of Advertisers.

A. S. ABELL & CO., Pestasnsits,

Tag SUN IRON BUILDING,

Baltimore, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright

PiAND i'VATE5g,
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

811

UNFURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fnlly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly OD

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND °TREE LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

C4ruthrie 4Sic 13 emu.

Livery, Sala and Exchange

S S),
EMM1TSI3URG-, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds

011

REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on arrival of each train, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-

emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part

of town or country. Fine horses for

riding oi driving. ju14-ly OPIU

TIME

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNINV

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv
ed for less than six months. and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

—TOT—

JOB PRINTING

1.'

We possess superior faciiities kr the
protur t execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Print ing, stick as Cards,
Cheeks, Receipt', Ciren-

Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

ail colors, etc. Special 'f-
louts will be made to accom-
modate both in price and quid-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

EALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

tOT—

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motto-,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Freierick County, Md.

be7147."(
Si5
MVel"lone6; 3701 PCaeabsbage; .5 o:f13e'arnsc4"; of.13SoofuCas73;

Of Beet and 40 of Tomato, with other varieties in proportion, a
large portion of which were roves on my five seed farms, will
be found in my Vegetable and Flower Seed Catalogue
for 11181. Sent FREE to all who apply. Customers of last
Season need not write for it. All Seed sold from my establish-
ment warranted to be both fresh and true to fame, so far, Mat

*Aetna Introducer or Early Ohio nnd Barbeek Poto-
to,„shos,uldmitap:beirehe oetahdenriEsaerilly wei.11,..refiltlhlhell.orbdevb.:agtls....b.Th•

Marblehead Cebbage, Phtuney's Melon, and a score of
other new Vegetables. I invite the patronage Si the public.
New Vegetables a Specialty.

James J. H. Gregory' Marblehead, Mass,

and Bronchitis can
be cored by the use of

Hemp. Book of testi-
monials front Doctors,

Clergymen and others, sent on receipt of 3 cent
stamp. CRADDOCK & Co., 10012 Race St, Phila., Pa.

This Riding Saw Machine is warranted

to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and
costs less money than any other Saw
Machine. We aro the first firm who

manufacturcdthese
machine, in Amer-
ica, and at present
own the only legal

right of the same. Send for our free circular.

United States Ma.nrg Co., Washington, IL a

NEW RICH BLOOV
Parsons, Purgative Pins make New Rich

Blood, and will completely change the blood in
the entire system in three tn on ths. Any person
who will ink-el pill each night from 1 to 12weeks
may be restored to IMMO health, f such a thing
bapossible. Sent by mall for 8 letter sUnnip-
J. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Beaton, Mass.,

formerly Bangor, JITe.

AGENTS WANTED ETITTIPIWAInsiV
tint; Machine- to-er,invroted. Will knit e pair of
stockings, with HEEL and TWO contpl jr•

30 minutes. It will also knit a grcht_varietv
work for which there In always a ready-MIR:
for circular and terms to the Twonotbly Rn tis.g
8111011110 Co.. SOD Washington St., Boston, Mass.

A Treatise on theirEATIN
seedy cure SENT FREE. DR. J.
HOFFMAN,P.0.1101C1"Chieaso,111.


